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Ne% York Executive Indorses
President Roosevelt's
Policies.
Control of Railroads and Pun-
ishiseat ol °Readers.
- NEW, Vtlieli 41E-1,1114.14.1A-N- -te
Nee. York. Feb. 1.—Before a large
gathering o$ repreeentative Republl-
taitietiuverno.r lieghes lmt night dye
lit. i• 3 an. 0411r4,4-4 which is.regarded
by many as the key note of big cam-
paign as a pee:eh:teal candidate. /le
glare aeromprehemeive review of the
politlealesituation, speaking In part as
s:
We are contemplating e new ad-
minwtrattou at the close-of one ablett
tee a- dower linlkolit emparalleied has
impress:1d the popular imagination
and won the coefldence of the people.
The country is under lasting oblige-
feel *to Preeldent Roosevelt for •teig
vigorousempoeiticip to abusies ani for
The strong Impulse he has given t •
moven-lento fofehelr correction. Die
letelicete o/ opinion now as allita.).1
• wkh regard to the best means
of solving home -of the extrentele defi-
cit t penleerns that are presented.
But tram' who earnestly desire pro.-
'gee-. and the establishment of our
net unity on th necootary foundation*.
-fger *Matter and- ' rercerottinge of
epee rights appreciate the great:ter-
• • by ••r teteleord-flont-rbeettra
tocutirl Imporettnee of the emrpones be
Mee Alie-abasii-beve ha
the oext campaign a notable vantage
wound. gained theeeth late general
admiration of his strong personality
end the popu:ar eipprecietem of the
rtteeteety._ "et( bee detere to -promote
the .rIghteutis entette4 pf affairs anil..
tne welfare of hiselellowemen.
flailrnsids.
I do nut bellevo in governmertal
osnerstilp of railroad& Rio nettle
than of interstate tratimportatifM IS ea-
t. ntial to protege the people from- on
pee eileeriminatione and to secure
safe, adequate, and impartial servece
upon reasonable term', in ateeordanee
el‘h the obligations ttif common car.
rterr. In order to have aupervIsion
'stitch Is both thoronge and just an
adneniegrative beard le neceseary. t
((tontinued nn Seventh Page.)
LAWSON'S PROPHECY
iloseett. Feb. 1.--Tens lawmen me
flat uffered to eager $14,4),'see amines
t7e.twoor that Roosevelt will gee a
third term. lie says leridaye flies-
sage cetehes his nomination and elec-
tion.
CHAS. HILL'S FUNERAL
Murrey, Kr, Feb. I. (tieeelal.) -
'Ile eine rut of Charism L. 11111, who
died early Friday morning after a
short Heiner of pneumoula, was cote
'Meted at the residenee yeeterdae
afternoon. after Which the bed) was
16.11 led in the city cefea_etery • Mir. 11111
was about 35 years old, and b.sitime
a wife and two children. the youngest
being born lied two days ago. Iireced)
log his death -he leaves e mother
Mr, J. It 11111. and Hivo Metairie, Mrs.
Jeff It Albeitten and Mrs. Dre R. M
Reenhoover. _a dentist of this plate
Mr, liee at the erne of hip death wee
traveling ealesman for et Nashville,
teem firm aud was well known
01re-tighten this section, lie was a
ktneetearted, generous man, was pop-
ular among his acqualatanoes. He
eas typecially liked by the young
men of his home town.
WILL GROUNDHOG SEE
HIS SHADOW SUNDAY?
Five People Burned to Death and
Five Others Missing in Kansas
City Building Early This Morning.
Boarding House Ignite by
Gas Explosion and Guests
are Trapped in Bed—Several
Injured by Jumping.
Kansas City, Feb. 1.- 'Five or tail
persons Were burned to death and
fifteen injured in d fire at 7 o'clock
this morning in a boarding house at
eve nth and Wyandotte street-E.-The
surveyors etege_scaullly clad into the
lowest temperature of theeyear___.Tbe
ground is covered...with snow.
Five boiler burned to a ertsp were
found in the ruins. The following are
missing and believed to be dead:
Mabel Porter, Anna Graves, Charles
dotte tenet, Is believed to hare been
almed by a gas explestim. The fol-
lowing were Injured- by jutuping:
Owen Connor. serious; George Maga-
isaww. bet-kens:- L. W Stoner, May









Sensations; Suit 1)% er Testa-
ment of Mrs. Alma Griffith
in County Court
FELLOW LODGER Attorney Named as Executor
Afeer sympathetic citizens had pre-
Tided a nettles lodging and meals for
W. 11.-Coietnan, a -erippie, who has
been mooching on the streets for sev-
eral' dales, feneletat-The brotherly aptrit
and It is alleged that he took an over-
met, pair of trousers, nodule and a
hat, from Joan Smith. of Illinois. a
follow lodger at Harry's restaurant
on Kentucky avenue
Smith awoke about midnight andJohnson, Peter Room".. Mrs. Jennie
misted his clothes. A :search reveal..dBurke.
Fir I . . , 
the were missing. and the presump-
tion s-as that the garments had gene
with Coleman who was nowhere
around. Patrolmen Rotech and Bren-
nan 'were notified, and they had seen
BY CLAIMANTS OF
LAND THEY OCCUPY
- . t not believe it just----
Taller'. "le e-nhiranbn• . Thr__ .1.1°Iree''' that_ he large. a per-cent- of -the 3estate,
' ' • seiee-eelle wit;.... Oral lf.6t -I° the point. a '''.1 , WhielLie eatImaled to be worth  1"the' i• e. e. et leaufee-Eale 1-e---TheireiTemaireutegeefiee-"fiead when he was ewe should be paid for handling" thereattanooga company, limited, a ierge cited how the "Do unto others as you estate.Med owning conipay in thie county, e i. ve ,
a ree" ev1 ler ire sup -or -or' the Will'Offered -Mr.eceterday'lleeifialt le cbancery legalese
had been Misused lie bilie 7roleinan 'Gilbert and W. I). Downs. %home nameII If. Atwood and -wire. Mrs H. B.
Atwood. °Wen Wallace and wife and 
pronieedato clear out befored o'clock was signed as an attesting witness as
was that of J. S. Downs, who is nowCharlet Lamb for damages and per-
The complainants state that the de-
fendants hsve fretless:sea on their land
without right or permission and hare
cut and deetreyed timber and nisee
rail-roue ties with the inomtion 'of
selling saline. Thee ask for 'a judg-
ment for the damage thus fee done
to the land and that the defendants be
ejected frotn the land forthwith.
The Atwood family came from Pa-
ducah. Ky last fall and settled the
land in old fashioned squatter style.
sayhet nothing ei any one and taking
no one into their confidence.
Two eater's had been erected, thtr-
ty acres of land cleared up. at Ed-
ward's Point and Burnt Cabin apringe.
alid the industry of tie cutting was
well' limier way before the Matta.
*meta testimony knew-of their conglag
The squattere (laterite. right to the
land by Inheritance....
- e
Mr. %mile. Graham sent to Kilt-
-morning to look after some
tobacco It at that place.
in the Hopkinsville asylum, Mr. Gil-petuat irenection neatest tregepass on
the-eetletinere late!' Welden's bert teialfied that on Ale 19th day of
• . Oetober, the dike the wine's.' purport-
ed to. have been signed, he went to
MARSHALL CO. SUPERVISOR Mrs. Griffith's home on North Thir.
teenth street and borrowed $59 from
her. That at the time she was up and
around her home, being pit the back
porch when he went to theboine. -She
gave him a check for Lie. which was
In evidence, and also told him she
probably would be down to his office
that evening and have him attend to
.0fno important business. That day
about 1 o'clock she went to his office
and took the rough draft of a wine
which he drew up. and she signed as
did also the two attesting witnesses.
The provisions of the will are as
above stated., Mr. Gilbert being made
executor. to give such bond "as he
was able to give.'
The 'evidence introduced by the par-
ties, contesting the will, was in effect,
that on the day the will was purport-
ed to have been made, Mrs. Alms
Griffith was confined to her bed with
a severe atteek of catarrhal pneu-
monia.
Muss Isabelle Griffith, who was her
mother's seevetary, testified that on
the 12th day or October. which was
her birthday, her soother brought her
to the city to take the train to Kevil,
where-she visited until Sunday after-
noon, when she returned. From ex-
posure to the bad weather, the day
she was down in the city. Mrs. Griffith
became ill, pneumonia developing
the 14th day of October, and she was
critically ill for four or live weeks and
did not leave her -bed. Miss Griffith
also testified that the signature to the
will was not her niother's. She _was
euppotted as regard's:the illness of her
mother by the testimony -01 her
graudtuother. Mrs. Langston, mother
of Mrs. Griffith. and the testimony of
Dr. H. B. Griffith, who produced his
beolie to show that he reeled MTS.
Alma Griffith every day'dming het
illness, that he was to gee her on the
day the will was !supposed tee have
been made in Me Gilberts office, and
his fever charts showed that' her fever
on that day was 100 to 103. degrees.
Prey GrUllth. _the son, testified
that at 2 oeiToek theeeday
claimed to have been made leis moth-
er was In bed seriously Ill, and she
gave hint money to go to market,
getelneeelte moue tenet a purse under
her 'nose
After hearing the evidence and arg-
'treelike made by John K. Hendrick
in support of the will, and
Berry. for the contestants. Judge
Lightfoot decided that the will In quer
eon was not that Of Mrs. lima Grit
11th. and at the reqtgest of the children.
leabelle and l'rey, he appointed Dr
B. R. Griffith administrator of the eel
tate and guardian of the children, for
which position he qualified by giving
bond
Attothropis y7ftnoronrinlier. . Gilbert gave no-
tice that the (Ilse would be appealed
to the circuit evert,
1 and Guardian Appeals.
HOME STARTLING TESTIMONY
After hearing the evidence of about
n Weertielein trotight be
the children of. etre, Alum Griffith,
contesting the will offereci for probate
by Attorney Me E_ Gilbert, .ludge R.
T. Lightfoot yesterday rendered a
decision refusing to allow the will to
be probated.
Mrs. Griffith, who was one of the
best known worn', of the north side
of the city, deed Jenuary 19, and a
few days litter the sill in question.Coleman a short time before. About
which provided that Attorney Gilbert3:30 o'clock, the Patt.lint" f°111" be made. executor a the- estate and
'
Coleman and he had on the extra pail-
guardian of the two children, I•reyof trousers besides the overcoat.
!and Isabelle Griffith, with full and%Veen taken to the pence elation
'complete charge el the estate untilColeman persisted in ceiling the po-
the youngest child, Isabelle. who islire uncomplimentary names,and-- now sixteen years of age. should
He spent thee-take In- a (*re
made him" it as (tisareesh!e- t"- r•tach 21, when. heeepould divide the 1iestate equally _between the two chil-and this nice-nets' Judge Cross gave dren, retaining ten per rent of thehim a seund 'ecture TO 'tette a war-I-whole estate for 'Isis own services andrant for Coleman en a charge °I', kindneFs." Upon this last namedpetit larceny would mean Coleman !provieion the real 'hitch seemed to
mild be' in jail several ntorithe and .hg, as the children and relatives of
am/be that would remain in the cite- ••
tonight, and it: he Is found lingering
In the city limits after nightfall hi-
will go to jell.
Bennett* -Ky.. Feb. 1.—(Special.)---
L, 0. Peck, county road supervisor.
died last night of eryisipela,s at his
home, four miles north of Benton.
He had- just been re-elected med.:eras
one of the best and most popular men
In the county. He •wes about .35
rearm old and leaves a wife and
,FLEET IN STIAITS
•
Punta Arenas. Strait of Magellan.
Feb. 1.—The American fleet of six-
teen battleships. whiet entered the
Strait of Magellan eveierdse after`
non at 2 o'clock, last night anchored
In Possession bay, some twenty-five
miles to-the westward of Dpngeness
Point. where the strait proper begins.
The fleet strived at Punta Arenas at
noon today
FIRST DISTRICT POLITICIANS WOULD
LIKE TO SEE OLLIE JAMES PROMOTED
Those Who, Might Enter List
For 011ie's Seat Should lie
Decide to Voluntarily Sur
render it.
Shire the polities' signet hatteste
the pornibility of relefeen -of
Jane% as a compromise candidate for
whom the Democratic members of the
legislature can unite upon for the
senaterehlp, a number of leer* dis-
trict politicians have already begun
to ell ap and .00tice and In the event
Temorrow la "groundhog- day," th
day on which the accepted weal r
/melte! of the Awe:Jean perm' will
votive soil from his winter rest to
• herald the early arrival • the delay
of sprites. • If frightened. be bia
shallow, the groundhog will return to
hti burrow and remain eight spring
arriees. Such actiop on the part of
tees weather prophet will mean sig
eteeks of bad weather for Padtwah.
If he doesn't see hie shadow early
spring May be elleeeted. ,Earie In M.
111111111111 he burrows into bis 'whiter
home, and February 2 ie the day set
for him to eppear Tradition,says If
the little fellow sees his shadow It In.
Letleetes a late season. The technical
glans* for the little rodent Is "Art-
torn)" 'Moue." bet Webster gives the
germ "groundbog" as • name for the
popular American Relent Woodchat*.
from Crittenden county to the Zenist.
there will be a lively *cr./Whit' for his
seat in congress amcihg prominent
gig Demoeratee who believe- thesis-
selves congressional timber.
Vol since 'the hot campaign be-
tween Charles K. Wheeler and John
it. Hendrick in 1896 has there neon
a real setae for the teemocratie omit -
nation for congress In thts,distriet
and -in the meantime a nuinber of
young men have been in training welt-
ing for an opportunity- to get In the
running Fee not until the present
time has there been a ghost of a
chance for ane one to land the coveted
plug?. as Mr. Wheeler voluntarily sur-
rendered the party mach'nerry of the
district to 011ie lattlet, who had cher-
ished an ambition since he had been
Is rears pf age to become a con-
gressman. and so wisely had he built
MO political • fences there was ss,
thanee to beat him, although In tee
tine printery after Mr. Wheele 'a re-
tirement Sam Croteland 'put up a
frame and characteristic fight.. /lime..
no one has venturedeto oppose Mr.
James. but a:I will Walt until he lets




Cincinnati. Feb. 1.—Fetiera1 Judge
Thompson refused to enjoin the press-
menefrom striking at the request of
the employees' organizatton.
WEATHER.
Solos% (larch-. ml. b. arrefinoaan iwoh.
abiy 601.es-el by fair tonight sail sun
day. Coed s•eve. Highest temp/es-
tate yeseerday, 10; lowest t
Mr. and Mrs W P. Purely. of Ban-
der's. attended the performance of
eDu Harry" at The Kaliducky last
Ight.
Police Force of From Fifteen to
Seventy-five Members and $100 to
$1,000 Annual Saloon Licenses.
Measures In Which Paducah
is Interested Will be Intro-
duced in Legislature For
Second Class Cities.
Mayor James P. Smith and Alder-
man W. T. Miller returned late night
from Frankfort, where they attended
a conference Of representatives of cit-
ies of  the second dais. City Sediciteir
Campbell remained to dismiss meas-
ures with members of the legielature
and to draft bills, which the Paducab
delegation erpecially desired enacted
No conference was held with Sena-
tor Wheeler Campbell while they were
at Frankfort, but Mayor Smith prob-
ably will consult with Representative
Eugene Graves, before the latter re-
turns to-the capital, u he be 'on a
committee, which will consider the
bills in the house.. The delegates ex-
pected to see him and consult with
him in Frankfort, but he was called
home by legal business :Pet about
the time they went.
Six bills, affecting second class cit-
ies, probably tvill-be introduced. One
le_a repeal of that clause, providing
that revenue of the.,pollce_courteahall
go to the library, as the library is
taken care of by appropriation any-
way. 
PrAnother ' ovides that delinquent
real estate taxes becomes% lien on all
the property owned by thedelinquent,
facilitating the collection of back
taxes.
Another provides for street:bond:is-
sues, a Lexington measure, as is a
police pension bill.
_Two measeres. in which leseluese
especially is interested, provide for a
police force of from 45 to 75 meneberie
and for saloon licenses of from $ lee)
to 11.0.00 a year.
All these measures were agreed op-
on In conference. MT. Campbell well
see -Representative Kiser, of Lexing-
ton, chaleman of the municipalities
conimtttee of the house, in regard to
the measures. _
Thaw Insane; Goes Acqui
New York, Feb. 1.—The Thaw jury resumed its dleiberatione at
10 o'clock. Judge Dowling appeared in the emir( reom at 11.
Thaw was committed to Matewan asylum at 11:4-0 oectot•k. the
jury adeeeine Judge leowling S teethed him in court. The prisoner
and family were sum ttttt Fogleman Grain:m.1s gave Clerk Penny
the verdict, which read, "Not_gedety on the grounds of Insetnite."
Thaw killed Stanford Whiter in Madison Square roof gartielt on ac-
count of his former intimacy with ItNelye Nesbitt, the chorus girl and
artisepeismelel, whom Thaw married.
Dowling coningelled Thew subject to his poiteible recovery. .1,h-
Helton wiU awe* to have Thaw committee to A prorate eigeteptise, ataut
probably wile later ask an insanity commission before which he. a ill
seek to prove Thaw's.prerneut sanity.
TAX SUPERVISORS NON-ASSOCIATION
START ON FOURTH FARMER'S BARN AND
COUNTY DISTRICT OATS ARE BURNED
The board of county tax supervis-
ors will complete the revision of the
assessment of property in the Third
magisterial district today and Monday
it will begin on the Fourth district,
which is the last to elm: considered.
About three days will' be taken up on
the Fourth district asessement, and
then the members of the board will
take up the routine matters that are
to be attended to before adjourning
for a recess of ten days, after which
they will meet to hear comelaints
One of the principal matters to be
attended to after the &swagger's books
are finished is fixing the assessment
of the real estate _that has been
transferred during the year and the
deeds filed for record in the county
clerk's office. It is understood that
the board will make TO per cent of
the purchase price named in the
deeds of conveyance the bases for fix-
ing the assessment of these pieces of
property, where they have not already
ben listed for that amount. It has
been the practice of previous boards
to mite Sever eent the baste., but the
board this year probably will wie the
seine basis of 70 per cent that has
been used in fixing the valuation of
all property In the county listed (or
taxation for state and county pun
poses, lurking the veluation uniform
throughout.
FELL IN THE DARK -
In a dark corner of the 0. I,. Greg-
Ytheigir _110.113110aJled
Eleventh street and Kentucky avenue.
011ie Minton, deputy constable,- fell
through -the elevator shift from the
first floor to the basement, a distance
of about nine feet. Minton was at
the vinegar works on business and
fell through the shaft in the dal-ignites
His cries brought assistance and -he
was pulled out. It wan feared that
Minton was badlv injered
ALL FOR TAFT
Memphis, Feb. 3.—I3oth the Evans
and Brownlee/ (melons of the Repute
;lean party In Shelby county met last
night and indorsed Taft for president
Grain Markel.
St. Loves. ?eh. 1.— Wheat. 9.9;
corn. 67; oats, 53 1e.
Clarksville, Tenn,, Feb.\1.—Agiotb-
er Mrge tobacco barn on Llge 'Nich-
ols' farm near Fredonia, in the Fif-
teenth district, was destroyed by fire
last .night by unknown parties. A
stack of oateon the farm was also
destroyed. Nichols is the same man
who had about oleht acres of tobacco
pulled up last August by a band of
night riders. He i not a member of
the association. The barn was empty
and there is no clue to the guilty
parties.
Later reports from the burning last
night of the barn -and oats of Lege
Nichdls. show that instead of one
there were six stacks of oats burned.
The barn and oats were both on the
farm of W M. Danielle Jr., in district
A VOTE APIECE
Frankfort, Ky.,' Feb. I ileievial
—A. formal joint semen) was held
with one Republican and one Demo-
crat and Speaker Burford: Re khan]




Jackson, Miss . Feb. I.—A cyclone
of terrific force plotted a few miles
below Haselhuret, the county seat of
eglitits.county. and 33 miles south of
this place yesterday afternoon at 3: es'
o'clock. An immense amount of
property damage was done, anti at
Mast 12 persons Met their lives.
lewellings. farm homes. saw mills and
cotton gins were destroyer!, end live
etch* auffered to a west degree Ogg
several place* nerdy every head Of
stook was arilltail, and ea setae sot
one was left.
The dead are: Kra. Bea Martin and
her four Small children; .Date
The fatally injured are:Ben Martin.
Mr atilt Mnl (I. M Maddox, Neirro,
name unknown
The seriously injured are Bill Al-
len, MISS Allen, danichter of Ben 81
lea. Moot or the dead and Mewed




Brave River Man Succumbs to
Bl'ight's Disease at His
Home in City,
Business Manager for Marine
Engineers' Association.
HEW MASTER'S LICENSE, TOO
One el Paducah's most prominent
river men, Cant. Joseph B. Much,
died this morning about 6 o'clock of
Bright's disease at his home, 327
North Fourth street.
Captain Flasch, who was 53 years
old, was a native of New Orleans, but
moved to Paducah when a boy aria
worked in the river Ilusiness 36 years.
He Was married 37 years ago and
lived in Paducah most all his If..
-Captain Flasch was a member of
the Episcopal church for 40 rears ana
was also a member of the Masons.
Woodmen of the World. Woodmen
Circle, Red Men and the Marine Engi-
neers' association.
On the river Captain Flasch had li-
censes to be pilot, mate, engineer and
captain. For 16 years be worked for
the Bt. Bernard Coat company and
for 14 years he was on the ferryboat
Bettie -Owen The remainder of his
river career he spent on the Reiman
line that runs from Paducah to Nash-
ville. One year ago he was eleeted
business manager of the National
Marine Engineers' Association of
skrnerIca, representing the western
and southern rivers. He resigned re-
oeutly on account of his health.
George W. Flasch, of Evansville, is
his brother, 'who with Mrs. Fleece,
'3urvive hint.
The funeral arrangements, Itavetenot
all been made. 'but the Mistins will
have charge, and the funeral wIl be
Monday morning with beige! 1ee0ak
Grove cemetery.
Adjudged Inune.
Edna eeeugga, colored, who has
been preaching on the streets for sev-
eral years, was adjudged of unsound
mind by a jury empanelled, by Judge
Reed this morning and was ordered
sent to the elopkinaville asylum.
TOBACCO SALES
A, N. Veal, salesman for the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association, reports
that be sold Si hogebeade this week,
prices ranging froM5_1:0 9 cents for
lugs line 11 to 14 toots [Or leaf
— - -
ESCAPES ON HANDCAR
Chickasha, OS-ha., Feb. 1.—The
Frisco safe at Tuttle was blown dur-
ing the night and $1,430 secured. The
pastoffice at Mustang was broken
open. Two men. who were seen leav-
ing town on a railroad handcar are
suspected.
SMALL PDX IN SOUTH —
Health Officer Dr, W. T. Graves
aduronbehes citizens to be careful
xhout strangers from time south, as
there is danger of smallpox breaking
out here. The board of health is de-
sirous that all manufacturers observe
closely all persons employed from
other towns in the south. Jackson.
Tenn., has had 230 cases since the
outbreak. Of these 112 have' reeor-
ered, but there are 48 cages under
treatment.Al. present. Dr. Graves
wrote to the health officer at Jaoksing
today, for the exact account of the
'legation, as the newspaper amounts
may- be somewhat conservative. So
far not a trace of the disease has
been ha-re but Dr. Graves desires to
exercise every precaution to prevent
tha disease from appearing in Pude-
^eh.
SHOWS IN THE SOUTH
After trying fist several months to
solve the problem of the transporta-
tion of the theatrical companies; so
that the mean may have an opportun-
ity to see the better ercelections. the
theatrical managers of the south:Ta
states Will meet Modday In Atlanta,
Messrs. Matt Carnes and George Good
man, manegers of the Kentucky thee-
ter, received notice of the meeting,
hat will be unable to attend. Since
the new 'aw has gone into sleet to
prevent the raitroarht from distering-
Mating in their rates, theatrical
rroupee have to par the straight 3
cents a mile rate for every evenpany,
and with a troupe of 411 members this
amounts* to unsettling when a long
jump has to be made In the south.
•••••,
•
BLOOD FILLED WITH URIC ACID
Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid iu the blood. This acid
Zutizting through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles,, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and
Swelling of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dis-
ease. When the blood is overburdened with uric acid • it continually grows
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then Rheunia-
tians becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and-danger- •
~disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general health is affected. *reel Car Aceidnut Doris" sitseent—
aad the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are destroyed 
Blizzard Ragew Iowa. 
Nebrus.
by the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them' the La and South Dakota.
muscles shrink and lose their elasticity, the coatitg of the joists becomes
bard and thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S. S.
alipacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circialation, and by neutral-
izing aad removing the uric acid front the PEOPLETWENTV-POIlt
circulation and building up the thin, acrid
blood. cures Rheumatism permanently.
S. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burdened blood
• to a rich, healthy sireava which quiets the
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painful
iPURELY VEGETABLE muscles and joints, and filters out of the
system the irntating matter which is causing
the pain and jallanunation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause
out of your islood so that the cold and elempness of Winter will not keep you
in constant paiaand misery. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice








' Wrie it not for fear some frivolous
'Minded allusion to Mrs. Leslie-Car-
ter's latter day embonpoint might be
gathered-Wen lie (venation: Gee tal-
ented stage mistrese' production of
"De Barry" might be defier-flied as ae-
ettrately carrying out Hamlet's direc-
tion to his actors. -To shew the very
age and body of the Time his form
apd pressure." Reproductions of the
magnilieent palace at Versailles.
Puristic interiors of the time or
teen's XV and the roes' gardens, all
carried out in detail with filet-lid -Pron.
erties and furniture. comp:etc the tet-
• tine of the story of the times. while
the elaborate costumes and the care-
fully drilled actors give the audience
a picture that conforms to all (he
imagined front their history studies.
Life In time of the Louis' centered
around the court, for the substance of
the- empire was tributary to the -royal
wants, and the trick:: of the courtiers;
wile cozened the kings through OW
foudnees for the "favorites" furnish
a never-ending euppee of
the dramatise and novelist.
Deemer leally ''Du Barry" lacks
notbing. Physically: of course, Mrs.
Leslie-Carter has oo qualifleatiods for
the part of the gay girl, a ho becomes




A vegetable compound of won-
derful curative properties, the
beat blood purifier and strength
_mistorer of the age. This is thp
product of the famous Brooks
Medicine Co., of Battle Creek,
Mich., and, as there are many
worthless Imitations of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "Btotika" It's your
oafeguard. To introduce this







Dither Phone No. 77.
scenes were scheduled for the last
act, in which but two were given.
Whatever the intent, those who have
the habit of eueming a race to the door
of the theater and spotting the last
act, set perfect :y composed anti! the,
twits-gra, opt, but .103._liglite end . the
show was over.
PILES CURED IN S TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
ears any case of Itching,Blied, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Pies in 6 to 11
days or money refunded. 60e. . -
-
Ciiicago, Feb. 1.--A h110W storm is
raging user the hake Michigan and
Lake Superior regions and in Illinois,
Indiana. _Missouri, •Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, the Dakotas. Iowa. Nebraska
and Kansas. The snowfall is accom-
panied by a high northwest wind.
which reached the greatest syverity
In northein Iowa and the Dakotas.
where low temperatures were record-
ed.
The wind reached a velocity of 34.0
miles an hour in (ittleago; driving a
heavy_ wet &MOW bettier it wah I rementi
ous force, and sericinsty interfering
With street traffic.
in the heighth of the storm a  trail
en the Aurora. Eight and Chicago
Electric line collided with a motor
cats the accident better; dile to the
blinding snow %valet obscured the
view of the motornian.
Twentsefour persons were more or
less seriously inhrted, though none
were fetal!) hurt.
Heroines 'a Bliaaard. _
Omaha, Feb,-1.—A snow Morin
the king's Wiliness, but her Art over-
comes her_fhish. and die is eonvincing
in those. emotioua: situations. whed
the Caller scream is heard at its beet.
Her ciao-puts • was sersteree.e _sateface
tory and Is well drilled. The minc-
ing.- half dancing step 'of Due .dc
Rithelieu..the stiff dignity of the lora
chanci•Ilor. the emir courtesy of be
aptaih of . the king's guard, the
brazen effrontery of the gambler.
Jean du Sane', and the .dossen other
reinor but diversified types give (clot
to lb. story. -
Richard Thornton as Louis XV is
excellent, as the spoiled. peremptory
monarch...,
Either - through -inadvertence, or
with •inalice aforethoughtT. -lbfee begets-et an-early 
hou-r-deveissii-
ed into a blizzarde ttie,first of the win-
ter. Advices from various points in
eastrrn Nebraska, western Iowa and
eastern South Dakota show that the
storni.cotcere a wide tereitory. Snow,
which has been falling all day. Is
still corning doisiT7-
'SiOuX rit)- reports - tempOrsture itve
above sew And a eseemile vied ?
rem
the north. Aside from the hardship
it will cause among the poor and enf-
fertng stoek, the snow IS welcomed.
RrRENdRIK
Neu ever





even in its most insidi-
ous form is not always
incurable. l'he first
intelligent step in the
• treatment of the dis-
ease is to stop the
violent paroxysms of
coughing which tear









on the lungs and bron-
chial passages, 'top-
ping the coughing and
. gently healing the lac-
erated tissues. Flea
the most ash :MC ed
consumptive coughs
have responded tittick•
ly to Peso's lure,
which being ahsoletely
free from opiates or
habit-forming drug; is
the ideal remedy for
erellf form of roughs,
colds, Pronehitis in
young and old. Fur
nearly half a century









INI;LIVY tW aAPAN INDICATED ip
ANNEAL BUDGET.
•
31eitee. Thai Es.tena -114iipere Is Niui
„ Anticipating War is tesaiediate
Future. •
Washington. Feb. I --Je_pan has
inaugurated a poece of retrenthment,
which indicates in the strongest sense
the fact that the earner:I empire is
not looking forwerd to another eat
In the near future.- According to ad-
vices reeeived to the stati.departmesit
the Tokio gevernment has planned -a
great curtailment of military 'expendi-
tures,- among other etilinge. although
• revenues a to be eonstderablcy In-
creased.
As to t e postponement of pubtic
works, it I affect all department,
of state fur six -con ive years, ana
the stint to be thus an ually econce
tutted is about $44.0 .000. gol,d.
Military enterprises are t post-
ponedt In the next fiscal emir to the
extent 'of about $10.009,000. and
naval entierpriies to the extent of
about 42.5411.0000. The ministry of
communications had to withdraw new
demands totaling $2.:100,4Pou, and
also to weapon, proposed enterprises
to the extent of $2.501),Otee. Taken
with the postponement of proposed
works by tithe: departments. the sum
to be the* econontised in the next
flees: year is from' $15400.0100 • le
$ I es00.0 04).
The postermzernent of naval works
its the next fira-al year Is only $2,500,-
000. but aceording to program it will
rearh 1126:vinoott ijpia vonso.entive
'Tette.. ftielniliew wispat-41..ftele,letel In
the fiscai year after seat.
I N winter Ike amount
of warm clothing will
make you safe if your vi
tality is low. Warmth inside
is what you Must have.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil supplies
carbon to the blood and
tissues and makes you
warm and comfortabk all
over. It Is a safeguard
against scads and all the
iNs that follow them.
Small, easily taken doses
will do it.
Al Deuggise I Sae. seal $1.00.
CONSPIRACY
CHARGE MADE AGAIN-4T AHEM-
CiN TORACUO I to,
New Oriralhe I 'fitteerai Ask.. 1.1109
Damages liecaut-e of leeteeteet
or Trait—,
New Orleans, Feb. I Stilt for
11234,aide damages was filed in the
United States district court -beet. by
Sure People's Tobacco commit*. of
Neer Orleane, against the American
Tobacco conmany. of New Jersey, and
szainat Augns_t. Craft, of :_Xcet Or-
leans.
The petition charges that the Amer-
ican Tobacco cumpau) entered into a
conspiracy in reetraint of trade It al-
leges that this Craft Tobaeso (-misvalue
of which John' Cratjt is. head. IlrUs
started he the ,enierican Tobacco coni






Gemeft your du bar 4/604Si Amur foiling hair.
If ke soya Ayer Huff Vigor CI he 6cet.'
then begilu to,141. lv at he v.
 iliaw.cmssemestetweeewee 
Suppose you send this advertisement
to your baldest fnend I Everyb&ly
should knot that Ayer's Hair Vigor
promptly cheeks falling hair, destroys
dandruff, keeps the sculp clean and
healthy. Does not affeu color of hairs
Formula with sach bottle. Le;,•trece-•
..tuditor of Santa F Say., %%As McCoy-Hatfield Feud Started Over a Pigis President:sit msaace.
Goad's reusidrat 1st Alleged to Have
Reese Wen .ewitie est Rebate
• Spatial.
IODATION OF THE I4W.
LOS .‘ngeles. Cal.. Feb.. 1.—The
News todayquotes Auditor W. J.
tisialy, of the Santa Fe railroad, as
saiing a letter from Assistant General
Trefac Manager Edward Chatubs•rs to
fernter Auditor 'Davidson, which Pres-
ident Roosevelt incorporated in his
message io cuogresee was al01.111 from
the tailroid *offices. The News says
'Adtutilbion was tiseisly tnade at the
general offices of the Santa Fe bore'
this afteinuan that a letter aubutit.tyil
by President Rooserelr to congregh.
winelhat prveldent itipley and hie
chief advisers were well aware of tbe
rebate aeletem in „optiation iu iitea
Con of the law, and aided and abetted
ii- had bees emit iteee to former Audi-
tor- 6 A. Davidson b> Edward Cbane.emer
b: rs. assistant general feelitht learn., • 
manager, from the San Fraecisco of- _ Hrs. cartes- Finds How.
fire. Nea York, P.h. I --The sue
•.•The letter was stolen from our!hretieht by Mrs. Leslie Ounce. the
Marion, Ohio. Feb. -- -it all start:
ed oyer a pig." said John Hatfield,
soon or Capt. Hatfield. leader of the
tiatlields In the famous Solana's-aunty
Ky.. eittoy-liattield feud. as he re-
lated thy etas-) of the fetid in peace
court here today .10 Mayor Selierff.
-Hatfield was &resisted on a technical
&halite of yagrancy that 'he' might 'he
eriien lodging in Jail.
"Father sold Mo0u) 'a pig," said
Ilatfleid. " and MeCtiyi delayed peeing
The) met at electto.a tipie and father
aelied for the monek MeCoy Wag 111-
_ •
•s uked and he flied-. but messed. Fath-
er 'drew his gun and killed IlieCiee
1 hat started all this bloodshed.
"The McCoys raptured my stater
She sem ys•ats old. They eeught lie
while she was gathering daisies. Tr, ,
bent two sapllus to the icreund. tvitig
a foot to quit it Frieling', and then thee
let the trees eprinte"
- "Father is dying iu Hot sir: lige
Ark ." he went un._,...":11,e-hastiltifieeen
bugeeeeptinelme-VT inflicted in th last
three pears 'of the feud. is or. l•
a'ad all d.c soon
ell.-,Chaitanuogar and St. bouts, Ind Iltss Norman L. Munro, to ee
J T, Harahan, ef the Illinois rentral. leen-5-r $ 4 1.194 for money leeined. ha,
Ii. appear bcfote that body- February I been 'settled Mies Moult' proinisint-C-
11•for the 'purpose of further conside . to pay 1:orrt anti turn us. a :twit-
ing the questiou of redming rad- I be r of piecies• of Jew vies claimed t h..
tul pieticenster rates in Tenneesee. Mrs. Pert" proeer: mfg.. 4' ,; 1
ri ; order maned - to the 'rhos.. lin the Feint. tirtie.--rtirreng over ji-wetry--• a
pri eldents named. as they ditelnedeecht-h %ling Nluterei It•''
yoluniarily to reduce rafelest the' CAM- p`i's- men, sy"'-; be pied to Ezra Pr, el.'
ferunce which' Got-ernor paperer-1i, ire . rereiver le bank epee. for M: -
1•• Tueeday avid announeed their Carter who w:11 aj-.a get the j..a . s
'th litittati" to carrY the niatter'inttl:ij t-1•101:eaers"d'itihiirsr•Pgishasl- Inreeicir•e1311"' II"' "F.
.s tuore i,r Airt..ss deit.1
eiery %milk ttee.
A mita' 1%1'1 satisfied t • he itiati,•
office. declared Auddor H41611,- seines against her (menet intimar, e:tt itin •
-I heard of it, but rawest den' ,
the' letter was never -written, bat I only ame maaciiti riggidgigR es
have never %ern it. I have heard_oi Latadire--67000"----•ithminer""`" ••40 
,
a andsuf ILL ,L de Po' on every
. /0..11016uobea. 21cknow who stole it or how it got into Earesa Cold ir pp.., Cr* D'..m
the poreeeelon of Mr. Hens.. • - - _ — _
111 thkd .11
ehargra Drooled.
Santa Barbera. Cal . Feb I - Prete
•••eili ItlieleY. of th.- 9ants, re railway
issued Jodie ti weittere slalom-at at'
"iulteleti de0 ing- tW 'etu.tnswe ton-
used improper means Ti) njur.•• the ,tited in a letter untile pnblic today
plaintiff's baroness. The bribing of la- I'in the special message Priaiden"
bor agents and the is reueding of la- Roosevelt
bor to leaCe the plaintiff'. emplee-
ment by making false etettetnente are
among the specific charxes
Tabolko Urarhng.t. Progress.
Noshville, Feb. l. -The taking of
' -aee.tasa-,-
goe'trnntent In an oteei sue ha-gun
last sumatief in New York egahist the
AMerican Tobactei casumans:the AMC/
ken Snuff company and others,- era*
begun. this morning oi he title-rat
et:mil The Hon J. e NleK:. melds
reererented the gsvc rum, ni. and_ Mr
Junius Parker*. Of-Nfl-i- toek, ailpear-
d representing the Anie•rrcan Totem-
co company
• esustilidistrec for Mayer.
May-telt'. Ky . Feb. 1 A enrolee
of prominent cid:* to will likely en-
ter the nret tate foe mayor of the
city of Mayfield. Among them it ,-
safe to mention teeldes' Mayor %Vette;
Councilman Jack Lewis. Councilman
Claude Park-bile Dr J. H. McCrory.
J. li H. Heeler, 1. A. Chandler &ad
Zack bong.
Salt in aster is the litesi thing re
clean willow war, and -matting.
NEW SCIENTIFIC PIM/TINS.
A Preperatitir litectevered Time Will
Destroy the Launder, Orem. _
For smote time it has been )(acme
that dandruff is caused by a gem-
that. digs up the sicalp into little white
flakes, and by sapping the vitality 01
the hair At the -roue causing fallna
hair, and. of course:. finally baldness.
For scars there base been all kinds of
hair stimulants and scalp tonics en '
the market; but there has been no
permanent cure for dandruff until the
discovery of a preraration called
Newbro's Herpicidei, which de•stroYs
the dandruff germ. Destroy the rause.
the effect wilitcease to exist. Ell (hi
dandruff germ antl you'll have no
dandert no 'itching scalp, no falltne
hair. 4 by leading druggists. Two
wier. soc-,and $ I este. Send Icor ie
steno's for sample to The iferpleide•
Oa- Detroit, Mich. • W. B. McPher-
son. Special Agent
COLDS CACSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE 'BROM° -QUININE re-
Move, the Tam* the word'
over to Cure a  Cold is On. Day. E alh,„dir
W. Grove's signature on box.
s.S•41.10





T. ; ••• 1•••
Ti tine-see. ;eel rnIU Ui is".1.111 rOda%
-.1 an ord. reellreceing President.
• It Smith. of (lie Louisville and
• . J W. Thomas. of the Nash-
. .
















By the turn of a baud you
have the correct date no 1_912.
The cost is small and th,
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works




Green Houses 50.000 Feet of Glass
'irate Cut It ar.es: et r dozen el ,01
1'4m:diens, pee dezen
Cycl mons and Primo toes In tilts .ni, pot plants.
Funeral work sod deeieratkeim a specialty. -We dieve the largest lice
of Pot Plants In the city. Write for ''tar-4:4tatie,utt.. 12 rye di-
_ livery In any part of the' city. .
A.





St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
1 Nut is now .
. . 
. 13c
Lump is now . . . . 14c
Anthracite and Coke 
Prompt Delivery. Weights
Guaranteed.
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75. 123 N. First St.
RACKET STORE
Always in the lead with good values, we beg to announce the opening sale of new Embroideries, Laces, White Goods and qinghams for
''right now" sewing. We never sacrifice quality for anything. If one fellow hasn't got it some other one has, and, lookIng over the
market every day in the year, our New York representative picks up good values, thus enabling us to lead the procession.
WHITE (40)D04.
Springtime will moon be here and
the wire ones alWays prepare at this
Geste for the emashine and flow -re.
Our 1.111eS of white goods are tine
this ."ssoui.
e amain to show you the fine
Iluits linens at 1,04., 12 sic and 17,c
Perplas lawns in fine sheer quints
at I :"c and lac.





wash chiffon. 46 inches
inches wife, 2:k a
1,0:Nli (writ.
yard pl.( ."1.. Of new IAMS Cloth
at $1.10, $4.7op and 111h ler
weer
Fine _Naintook itt it lee. lee and
c••.
New line fine White Dimity In 'both
eht cgs and. stripes.
Fancy weaves in sheer while goods•
itt .tee. . •
The Vie quahlehea iji plaid ate]
ettiped white goods at estee.
The regular 2ne grades of shtet •
chocks ana plaids are ?sae.
inou14ott0...itiES.
New Suihrfilderies are all rtail •
  . Match isis in flue Swiss at all the
voirelar.isrice'e
(iceat line et Endirolderiee for shirt „
- %safe( Irene; itt all Ifflee•s.
Hatiihunr /fount-Nip at 23-e-T•
(hie lot of 1 sdoch flouut•Inge -are
redneed to 2:;c.
Wide, showy preterite In Hamburg*
at Z/ 4'. 7 !is, Inc. 12'%e and tae,
mese goods will surely please yoU.
The quality 1P, right and price La right,
(itemise Linnet.
Thee popular fabric in %kite, en•ani .
Tight' blue black, brown and navy at
12 ker. a yard.
tilAliHAeMet.
Nice dress gingham,- -a -big lot of
sty bey- - at l'ete and 12 lee.
Linen !fetish chamhry In plain 'cot-
ters tit 12 er:a.
Imported Woe+ alotthallis• a nit"




The biggest irtTe bargein ever ,ir
Wrest in Pacitioolt. Proem normw
eidthe up to, 1, behest wide, both
edgea and iniefflons at re. a yerd.
'1111/EACHF:h
The 12 14e yard wide grade to ine
by the yard or 9%r by the bolt.
There art many other epeeist Willi*
that we would like to show
















ior 2itotsdaq iwo .tours tnig.We
u1 'u1
:tadia 6kirtd
sit thvo Sale 9riee,
(one Sold Zefore,
sifter at Rase *ices.
MONDAY we will start our an-nual hour sales rand begin
with our • Ready-to-Wear DepIrt-
ment, offering for Monday 9:30 to
11:30 only Ladies' Skirts at unheard-
of prices. We will have these hour
sales in this department each, morn-
ing for also Tuesday and Wednes-
day on different articles and we ad-
vise that you watch paper. Besides
these specials for two hours; you
will find other things selling at
greatly reduced prices. We must
reduce our stock and that quickly
to make room for spring stork. So
now is your chance to buy season-
able merchandise at your own price.
Be here on time and avail yourself.
of this great opportunity. Come
down each morning and profit by
our loss: Note these prices for two
hours only
Xondaq 9:30 to 11:30
5kirts
‘)-tvo Aours tnlq
Vac' red diaris and Shia
Original pries $10 and $8.50,
choice S4198
ladled' &arts, Slack, lircirn
and Slue
Original price $16.50. $12.5Q. $10.00, s5198
choice
1adied' clkirid
Original price $10 and PM 50, last season's el QQ
styles, but good; choice V I JU
ladtes',Slack Skirts
Original prioe $16 50 and $152.50,
choice. —S5.98
:fadies' Slack Voile Skirts -
Original price $10. 612 50 and 014.50,








The Kalosophic club meets oneFri-
day morning at the Woman's" etab
house. The program will consisl of:
sit. Roman Bath.: and -Baldness--
Mrs. Henry. Redy.i---
2. The Pantheon — Mrs. John
Scott.
It Roman Ancliette- faMtng: (1•1
ConetantineseMiss Mary Scott. ,
4. Current Events—Miss Canine
SoW el.
is- the hostel", of
the Paducah chaplet. Daughters of
the American Revolution on • Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'cloek. at her
home on Fountain avenue. The-fol-
iiiwing program will be eresenteder
1. Song—America — Clhapter.
2. Roll anti--Quotations-Current
Events of D. A. R. Interest.
3. Ten Most Important Events in
Washington's Life — Mrs. C. H.
Chamblin, leader. 1
4. Reading—Mrs. Claude Russell.
5. Mt. Vernon During Washing-
ton's Life end Now—Mrs. Edmund M.
Pose
- 6. (Music. •
_ This Social Dollactiel
.Paducah is having a social deprew
sion jest now that puts the late finan-
ela: one to the blush; but then Wo-
rn= can alwaeo go man one better
every call. Is It the rgault of the
Panic, or not? It is quite the smart
thing now In all the big cities to
make that the excuse, and the social
thermometers base gone down and
down alarmingly low for the midwin-
ter season. usually the gayest time.
Paducah must have caught the fad
with all the grip symptoms. It is
quite akin to the proverbial Lenten
dullness here new and causes one to
wonder how Society will wear its
"sackcloth and ashes" when that sea-
son rolls around. The January social
calendar closes with "little doing"
and the promisee for February's open-
ing week is "mostly literary." If this
continues Paducah's smart set will
have an ultra Boston finish and Ac-
cent, and there will be nothing left
40 learn. February has a lot of reel
letter days on its calendar and plenty
of ways to be gay. Prosit!
Infurmal Itridge Morning for Bo/don
Guest.
Mrs John Stearns fileecker was
the ho.tess of a delightful Bridge
luncheon on Wednesday at her home
en North Fifth sir 1, given In honor
of Mrs. Is. S Pratt Of Roston. Mass..
Bridge was played during the morn-
ing. MA. I, D Wilcox made the
highest wore A charmingl ap-
itotnteci luncheon was served at I
o'clock The color motif was red and
white and carnations In these colon'
formed an effective eenterp:ece of the
luncheon .table. The guests were:
'Mrs. F. S. Pratt, a Boston: Mrs. El:
G. Booneesffirs. Frank Boyd. MM.
Charles K. Wheeler. Mrs. I. D. Wil-
cox. 'Mot -Robert Becker Phillips.
Mrs. Saunders Fowler': Miss Anna
Webb, Miss-Carrle Rieke.
Pregresalve Fattier Party.
Miss Mamie Bauer entertained ven.
delightfully on Thursday evening with
a progressive euchre party at her
home at ..Madison and Eighth streets.
A color-scheme of pink and green was
prettily carried out In the decoration:,
and the tallies. The girls' prise was
taken by Miss Helen Vitt Meter. :Me.
John Donovan captured the bin's'
The Week In Society.
IL
"ItUARV.
The world wh dull for 'lack of mirth,
Its saiise keie few and chery,
. to tKe etiiili, in kindly mood,
The gode gave February.
Then name Dan rupid on the scene;
To philoeophic chooeing
141. higleot joyd or deepest woes
&Are equally amusing.
George Washington In tern enriched
The gayety of nations •
When of the cherry tree affair
lf,e made his explanations.




The Delphic- club will meet in week
ly session on Tuesday morning at the
• 
Carnegie tbrary. The MaCedonlan
Conquest of Egypt will be introduced
with the folioviingionseussions: 
_
I. Alexander the Greet In Egypt
--dirs. Mildred F.• Davis.
2. Ancient Alexander. Its Cult-
ure—Mrs. George Ae Floarney.
Reading—"Serapli."
Padticah chanter. tnited Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. will have the
regular meting for February on Tues-
tfternpon at 3 o'clock at the Wo-
man"! club house. Miss Kathleen
Wilitelield is the hostess.
The Woman's club will meet .in
regblar session on Thursday afternoon
at.; o'clock at the club building. The
open meeting is under the auspices of
the Literary department-. Mrs. Muo
Side Barnett chairman. A-delightful
Robert fouiwiStevenseri program will
be pretented as follows:
I. His Childhood and Poems—
Mrs. Edwin Rivers.
2. Sete and Letters—Mrs. Mil-
dred 
His gomaric*:--earrs-.--- EH -0.1
Davis. •
Boone.
4. His Faith—Mrs. Robert Becker
prize. (Fes and the pink
and green `motif et. attractively
served after the gan. The guest'.
were: Missed He ln Vac Sheet.  Clore
smite. Bart IT. Ka terkie lacmo-
van. Saldee Smith. Miey Jennings,
Sarah Corbett, Alargill -Carnageo,
Eleanor Cabal, Lit, lee .Aimee
Dreef use. /Lille D. Ise.ter. Messrs. Ed-
win Handle. . W:11 Peeel, Clark Bon-
duratit, Ben Grid lt. John Lionovani
Salem Cope. Claud,. Epee hemmer. Gus
Elliott, Clyde Walren, eaten, Cope.
Gregory Harth,_ja.:1,1ef
Informal Befitting fur Popular Viskor.
Miss Hazel Rhodes taiDed a
number of friends cery dsightfully
on Wadnesdap eueninik et- her home.
on Jefferson street in hmentf her at-
tractive guest, Miss Entil.c Wallace, or
Louisville. It was a pleasant (welts-
ton and the evenitig se' informally
spent. The guests eene i-ses Em-
ily Wallace. Vera Johnston. facile
Harth, Attie D. leister, Marlanna
Young, Charlie ,Farrito-r. Mary Byrd,
Mamie Bauer. Mar:rner.i, Carnagey,
C:ora L111-1-an Abbott: Messrs.
Frank  Cheek. Grezoesseeootes __one
Elliott, Clark Tiondurant, Charles
beake, Felix Si. .1 fl. Monte Lack,
John Donovan, Samuel Winstead. Jr.,
Maurice Lagerwall, Carl Puryear,- Ed
Cave. Amos Rhedie.
—0—
Enjoyable Strap Yeer Party. _
The Misses miss weemor
were the hostes-e-, delightful
Leap Year party on Thu:slay bight
atethe Piper hones 633 lSorth Sixth
street. Games. ave:e pleasant diver-
sions Or the evenin.r. attractive
three-cout sittneTieon was served:
Those present w,re: Misses May
.Bonds, Marjorie . F4s.gle. Pauline
Hank; Ida Lee Ste;rar. Margaret
Bonds, .Etha Holland. Kathleen Gar-
row,. Nall. Mildred anti-/Marian Piper.
Elizabeth Weemere- Messrs. J. Will
Rock, John Rinklifft. Clyde Torrence,
Herbert Sullivan. Geroge Serge Frank
Young. George Rawleigh. Fred Oar-
row; George Cochran,. Muir Ovens,
Stanley Brown, Etteard Nlitche!!. and
tliester Kerth:
In Honor of Miss eneserheincer.
Miss Menet ,_Epperhelmer, 1522
lessor whs' givers ' -
surprise party on Wednesday evening
by a etementette of her_erieriele..... The
evening was delightfully spent with
music-and games. Refresh nients were
served. Miss Ilpperheimer leaves. to-
day for St: Joleph, Mo.. to enter the




The German club entertained very
delightfully on Monday evening with
a dance at the Hotel Craig. Mr. James
Langstaff was leader of the evening.
The chaperoues and visitors were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sohn ff. Bleeckeri- Mr.





No other medicine has been PO
successful in relieving the suffering
of women or received so many gen-
uine testimonials as has Lydia E.
Pinkhana's Vegetable Compound.
In every community you will find
women who have been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.
etable Compound. Almost every
one you meet has either been bene-
fited by it, or has friends wholiave.
In the Pinkham Lthoratory at
Lynn,ltlass., any woman any da y may
Fee the files containing over one mil- I
lion one hundred thOuaand letters
from women seeking health, and
here are The letacrs m which they
openly state over their own signs-
tams that they were cured by Lydia
E. PinkhaM's Ve table Compound.
Lydia K ham's Vegetal&
Compound has saved many women
from surgical operations.
Lydia- E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is tnadmt f,rom roots and
and is whole-herbs, without d
some and harmless.
The reason why Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is so
snewssful is because it contains in-
gredients which act directly upon
i
the feminine organism, roistering it
to a healthy normal condition.
Women who are suffering front
those distressing ills peculiar to their
I aex should not loss t of these
facts or dontal_the a of Lydia
E. linkham's vegetabla ihmpound
to routike their MO*.
ilia Mot. West Gregory; -Mr. mug
Mrs. George AC Flournoy_ lecladed
in the 611aces-iseve: Misses Elisabeth
Pickering. of Princeton: • Amancia
Long, of Russellville; Tess Manning,
of 411. Louis; Henry Alieott, Helen
Hill& Helen Powell.. "Elsie Hodge.
Elisabeth •Sebree, Catherine Quigley,
Sella Hatfield, Philippa Hughes,
Frances Wallace. Marjorie Scott,
Jeanette Petter. Claire St. John,
‘Hreesiel.l uMe.aCraretindleassig:htsli. enosezeeits. WalReedlace.
Frank Davis, Robert Guthrie, Henry
Heneeberger, Will Baker, .J. W. Har-
lan, Sam Hughes. Jr., James Lang--
Milton 1A'allerstein, Zech Hayes. Wil.
state Guy, Martin. Charles Kopf. Jr.,
ainkleff. Charles Rieke, Will Rudy.
Mr. Stevens, of Ruseellville.
_
* Six O'ClocE 'Dilute for Visitor.
Dr. Ind Mrs. R. C. Gore, of Lon.
Oak, entertained at Sex O'Clock din-
ner on .Monday at their home in honer
of their gust. Mr. John Hartlete, of
Louisville. It was a pleasant affair
and the table presented aseharMing
appearance. Covers airere -laid for:
Misses Nettie Sanderson, Lillian Sulli-
van. of Mayfield: Levine Sanderson:
Messrs. John Hartlete, E. Futtrell, of
Fa Oucah : Conley illcock, Dr. and
Mrs. Gore.
licasnat Club Affair.
The N. 0. F. club met at the
bottle of Miss Augusta Ingiam, 15e
Farley -street-. -Many delightful- games
weie played. Hot chocolate and cake
wt re served as refreshments. Tho
present were: !theses Augusta In-
gram, Lottle Lofton, Lillian Bougeno,
.'ova Dugan. Minnie Wilson, Vera
Wilson,. Edith Marsh, Eunice Quarles,
Vir 11 Cooper. -Harley Rector. Erie




A delightful surprise party was
given Jessie and Seldon- Dixon Th-urs-
day night at Ir  home. 1118 Jones
street. The evening was enjoyably
spent. Those .present were: Misses
Mettle Liary, Manic Watson, Leeds
Dycus, Nettle Moore, Cynthia Raw-
linson. Teresa Boike. Geneva Watson.
Susie Brame, Rosa Humphreys. Janie
Brame, Haydee -Johnson, Allis Bags-
gart. Cora Simmons, Myrtle Griffin,
Rube Utley, Minnie Simmons, Earl
Biggart. Ethel Carroll. Magoletot Car-
roll, Jessie Dixon; Messrs. L. C. Beck.
Olbie Phelps, Harold Judkins, Her-
man Bass. Dorsie Carroll, Flossie
Sneed, Jim Welsh. Lawrence Yates,
Jesse W. Tucker, Lewis MeIntosb,
- Tone:feitter-,
J.--F. Martin, Josh McIntosh,




e Mrs, F, L. Brown. gave _an, afters-
noon tea Friday afternoon In honer
of her sister. Mrs. Fred Craine, of
Harrisburg, III. •
Mathis* Musical Club Render Church
The Matinee Musical club met on
Wednesday afternoon atthe Woman's
flub house., Ciburill music was at-
oactively presented in the program.
Mrs. Hal Corbett and Mrs. James
Weille were the- leaders.
• Miss Isabelle Mohan's beautiful
"Ave Maria" was sung with effect by
Miss Anna Hill. Mrs. George B. Hart
rendered "Appassionata" from Ed-
ward Wolf as a piano solo. "The
Publican" was sung by Miss Mayme
Dry fuss. Miss Lucille Bleckard sang
"The Home of the Angels." Miss
Aline Bagby gave as a violin solo the
seCesc tions "In racist lo n —St . Cecitla's
Mass." by Gounoti-inia-••Last Sleep-cif
the Holy Virgins froth Massenet. A
quintet composed of Mesdemes W. C.
dray' and George B. Hart. Misses
Mamie Dryfuss and Frances Coleman
and, Mr. John U. Robineon, sane
"Kerte," by Millard in elSsing.
Hie O'Clock Dinner for Teachers.
Professor John A. Carnage). and
Mrs. Carnagey gave the last of their
eerie, of pleasant dinner parties com-
plimentary to the teachers of the city
schools on Wedncerday evening at
their home on South Seventh street
The teachers of the McKinley build-
ing and several from the Washingtai,
building were the guests of the even-
ing. The dinners have included the
different buildings in turn. The table
was a prettily • appointed affair and
the menu was a delightful one. The
teachers present were: Wipes Emma
Morgan. Blanche Mooney, Carrie
Blythe. Mabel C. Mitchell. Floyd
Swift, Katherine Powell, Anna Lar-
kin.
Parish Supper a Delightful Affair.
A pleasant social occasion was the
annual oarieh eupper of the Grace
Epincopal cherch on Wedneadar even-
ing at the partsh house. Bishop
Charles E. Woodcock, of Louisville
was the guest of honor. The six long
tables were attractively arranged aid
decorated N a color-scheme of red
and white. Carnations and candelabra
with red shaded candles were effect-
ively used. Covers were laid for.100
guests and the menu was a delightful
one. After-dinner speeches were matte
by Bishop Woodcock, Mr. Charles K




"The Persians ip Egypt" was the
general eubjeet for discussion at the
Delphic club meeting on Tueaday
morning pt the Carnegie library room
Mrs. David A. Yelser gave a seholarly
account of "Persia " "Cambyses the
Cruel in Egypt" was graphically out-
lined by Mrs. Elisabeth elotstin. Mrs.
Frank Barnards Interesting paper on
Confidence
when eating, that your food is' of
highest wholesomeness—that it has
nothing in it that can- injure or
distress you — makes the repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with
Balding 1Plarovegar
Agaisolainabr 1Pasirat
The only bakin' g powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
There can be no comforting conii-
clence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
"Zoroaster" was read -by Mrs. Mil- malt is an artist oil the violin, Miss
tired Davis. Mrs. Barnard is spend- Lo( c Davidson, the piano soloist, quite
leg the winter on a ranch in Colorado captured the audience. She played
but retaines her membership in the with rare power and expression. She
Delphir eisilii-irfring-dlitance range. Is an American girl and lived in Cairo.
Site was osesofithesearly members of Miss Eleanor Olson,. _the_ ___Iiiiezzo-so-
the club. "Zend-Avesta," with Sc- prano soloist gave several selections
lectionw from "Thee Egyptian Prin- very sweetly.
ceFs." was delightfully given by Mrs. All .the boxes were occupied and
Stahl, of Denver, who is always a added to the brilliancy of the seems
guest of honor of the club when visit- and occasion. A double box parts
ing her daughter. Mrs. J. K. Fergu- was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Hat
son. ' Corbett, Mr, arid Mrs. J. C. Flournoy,
Mts. George Flournoy, Mr. and Mrs.
James C Uterback and Misses Sarah
and Hannah Corbett.
Mr. Joseph L. Friedman had as
guests in his box, his mother. Mrs.
Louise Friedman. Mr. and Mrs. Joha
S. Bieecker and Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Pratt. 01 Boston. In the fourth box
Social Afternoon.-
Mrs. John R. Wright. 830 Jeffer-
son street. was-hostess of the Church
Furnishing society of the First Chris-
tian church, on Thursday afternoon
at her home. Mrs. Wright is the
newly ele4eck president of the so-
ffit nvErtitig wass a weavers werseeetre Jatees A. -Rutty, Mrs. Mil--
social occasion and complimentary drell Davis Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fer-
--aluatc and retnealiarents -WePers-Mtlaelt -0114- itsw.--atahl, of Denver,
features of pleasure. Col.
Informal Afternoon.
Mrs. William -Marble entertained
two tables at _my& ..leformatly on
tnei—diay-ifteiiioon it her home on
Kentucky- avenue. A pretty luncheon
followed the games
Social Afternoon of lather League.
Mrs. Henri Kamielter was hoste-s
to the Luther League of the German
Lutheran chureh, on Thursday after-
noonat 3 o'clock at her home on
South Third street. It was a pleasant
social meeting of the - kague and
largely attended. Llincheon was
ierved. -
Bkcn'illmrd Recital for Wontaa's Club.
The Musical event of the week was
the initial appearance here of the tal-
ented Danish violin virtuoso Herr
Skovgaard and his concert company,
on Tuesday evening at the Kentucky
theater. The: were under the aus-
pices of the Woman's club of Pada-
ale and were greeted by an moor&
dative audience. The program was
an exceptionally art'stic one and was
delightfuliy presented. Herr Skov-
Kalosophic Club.
An inteiesting meeting of the Halos.
. Reptile. c.I gp Mae_ held Friday morale'
1 
T at the Woman's club house.- The de-
velopment of ROMP under Augustus
Caesar. who "found the city brick and'
left'-it marble," was attractively fea-
tured. "Rome Under Augustus" was
discussed by Miss Clara Park. "The
'Via Appia, the Palace of the Caesars,
and the Forum was given by Miss
Ethel Brooks. "Roman Theatres and
Amphitheatres and the Circus Maxi-
MU3" was presented by Miss Lula
Reed. Miss Marjorie reported .seszie
interesting Current Events/ .
e}favilekl Girl Complimented,
Misses Lottle Harper and Jett* '
per entertained some of their friends
most pleasantly- on Wednesday eveti
ing at the:r home on South Eleventh
street, in compliment to Miss Berth*
Burge, of Mayfield. The evening was
enjoyably spent and refreshment%
were . Those amulet Irere•
Mr. as4 Mrs. A. B. Harper; Wee ,
(Contir ned On Pegs eattea:l
FREE TO YOU-41Y SISTER row t• Yee awl Provo ft..: Startram ereasaies Waseesace
I mu • woman.
I know woman's treatelook
I her found the are.
I will mail. free of say fdlary••
Oar with full inebvetkor to any - from
weniaa'• ailments. I went to teii 6,, -t
blister— yen . my roodor, ter reartatt.
your mother. or your sitter. I pant to tail you hoe;
or. en mot eM oxwalaamilond ralena's
to cum yourselves et bore Widow* the .tterrt •
dcto rors-
What we warn know Orem exPerleaste, we know
better than any doctor. I know that my boor treat-
moist in a safe and ware rem ter UMPOINTIOSI
Vi di.clersee, 1.3oneratIon. Dleatererewl at
ailing of the Womb, Profuse, Scary or Pulsturl
Peried•, Uterine or Oweriem Trews em Oreartliots
al io pains In lbe bead. heck and hearts, berry
down teethrts, nervousness. creeping Maar up
the seine, relenclasty. deer Is ay, het Ilisoltetr
a eeriness, kidney and bladder aware whets
cared by waskresee 'stellar to nee iea .
I went to rad you a conarate tee dasr•• treats
anent entirely tree to prove to you that you tan cry
rearmallf at ham, quicka and surely. Mei
member. that It ern cast ;or NOM* I. 10.• Me
treatment a complete trial; and if yen should wish to tontinne. ft will coat you noir aboutnKftil a
mirk. Er 99,091 than two arta • day. It will not leterfor with rer work or oraioletar. J*01 woe
ywr name and address, tell ova how you ruffer if you wish. and I will send you the trentrront
far yoW nan., nniiivty le... (opt..' wrapper, by return malt I will also and you fir of crt rag
book—'•WOMAN'S OWN INFO/CAL ADYISMe" with explanatory illnapatjar aaa,aa
roam suffer, and how they can easily tore thernaelvm at )1091999, Every wonaan should have it. sat
Mari to Hayek tor herrn. Then when the doctor oar— -You ne..t ht.. on arson', - you ese
daeata for yourself. ThogoaDao of lir MIMI. have cured thwarter with my home remedy. lt earm
old of yeasty. To Metbere of Daughter, I will explain a simple borne trtment which apeadall
and effectually cures Ismeerrher Oren !trickster and Painful or Irregular Menetruatexo in 'forme
Ladies. Plonsionoor sad health always results from its use.
• Wherever you Imo I am refer you to larlim of roar oar kerality whn know and aria gladly tat
rufferer that Or Mere Terrier rally t ures all womeri's diorama, and make* e,enion
auaara. 0„,na and arnix Jest seed me year address, and fla• fr. too day's treatment us Yours
also am beak. Wr. te today. as re may sot see the offer rain AMT....sr
No& m summons, noon South Bend, Ind.. U. S. A.
Gibson---Tbe' Wonder
The Gibson Mandolins and Guitars are
beyond question the wonder of the multitude
of playerkwho ust them, as all will testify.
See them and read the binding guarantee, at
Broadway Music House •
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
W .ivnisott,• Brood way Music Ibm se.
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- SATURDAY. FEBIll'ABY 1.
s- allbOULATION OTAIMMMIIT
December-1007.
 3788 17 3246a
3776 18 3812
...... 3781 19 3810




II .. .3784 26 3888
Bt.. ...... 3786 27 3899
II $799 28 390
3
as 3821 29 3895
14 3823 30 3890
it 3815
Total 95.464
Average for December, 1906...3917
Average tor December, 1907 . . . 3 tu9
Persogiany appeared before me.
tads Jusuary 3d. 1008, R.. D. Hec-
ht-Hasa, business manager of The Sun,
_ Who affirms that the above mate-
Went cd the clreuLation of The Sun
for the month of December, 1907, is
true to the best of his knowledge and
ballet. PETER PIVRYEAR.
Notary Public.





,The road through a difficulty may
hi rougher, but it is always safer
than the road around - it.
FIGHTING THE PEOPLE'S BAT-
TLES.
"It is fundamentally an ethical
Movement." declares .President Rowe-
welt in his messags to congr.-ss. refer-
ring to the efforts of the adwinistra-
,tion centrol law defying wealth."
and he gives as the reason:
"In the first- placv to prevent its
doing dire esti to the republic, and
in the next piece to avoid the vindic-
tive and dreadful radicalism which, if
left uncontroned, it is certain in the
end to arouse entteping attacks upon
all property. upon alLnaen of means,
without regard to whether they do
'well or tit, would sound the death-
knell of the republi,?; and such at-
tacks become Ineoitable .f decent cit-,
!sena permit those rich men whose
lires are corrupt and evil to domineer
In swollen pride, unchecked and un-
hindered, coer the destinies of this
country 
Many condemn him for his ver-
boaity., but it is necessary because the
effort is ethical, and as he says:
"The opponents of the measures we
economic. It is not a movement to
another measure for special attack,
and speak as if the movement in
which we are engaged was purely
economic. It is not a movmeent to
be completed in one yeaT or two or
three years; it is a movement which
most lie {persevered in until the spirit
, which lies behind it sinks deep into
the heart and the conscienee of the
.whole people. It is alwios important
to choose the right means to achieve
Our porpoise, but it is even more Im-
portant to keep this purpose ere-arty
before us; and this purpose is to se-
cure national bonetity in business and
in politics.
We do not suracribe to the cynical
belief that dishonesty and unfair deal-
ing are essential to business suceess
and are to be condemned when it.
success is moderate and applauded
'when the success is great. The .meth
obi by which the Standwrd Oil people
and those engaged in the other com-
binations of which I have spoken
above have achieved greet fortunes
can only he justified by the uthocary
BS • system of moralig which would
iltlact justify every form of criminaiity
On tbs.,part of a 'labor union, and ev-
ery form of violence. corruptiun and
. /rand, from murder to bribery and
ballot-box stuffing in politie.
-We are trying to secure equality
' of opportunity for all: and the strug-
gle for honesty is the same whether
it is made on behalf of one set of men
or of another.''
He quotes a letter from a railroad
. who attacked the department of
for its rebate suits, showing
Akst the writer, not only knew of re-
100114. but was actually engaged In
ft at the time, aid he Days hi respests
to the interests, which originate the
Assaults on the administration. and
Against which the administration has
euecestafully coped by taking the pub-
lic into Its confidence, 
Concerning these attacks the pool
diet. Oars:
”The keynote of all these attacks
upon the effort to. tmenre honesty In
f business and In politics is well ea
pressed In brawn protests against any
effort for the moral regeneration of
the business world, on the 
gloom
at
It is unnatural, anwarrausted sod4
buidoess pank is
eualty for such effort
near honesty. The mor-
e plea is precisely as
great a made on behalf of the meti
ceugh in a gambling establialament
eh that gambling estaltit-limint
r• et! it) the police
"Slush it said, in these attac- ks up-
on the policy of the presec adminis-
tration, about the rights of linocent
stockholders.' flat stockholder is
not innocent who voluntarily pur-
Mimes stock in a corporation whose
methods and management he knows
to be corrupt; and, stockholders are
bound to try to secure honest manage-
ment, or else are stopped from COW-
plaising about the proceedings the
government finds necessary in order
to compel the corporation to obey the
law.
"I do not for a moment believe that
the actions of this administration have
brought on business distress; so far as
this is due to Focal and not world-wide
csuses, and to the actions of any par-
ticular indtviduals, it it due to the
speculative ectily and flagrant dishon-
esty of a few men of great wealth.
who seek to shield themselves from
the effects of their OWD wrongdoing
by ascribing its results to the actions
of those who haveosougiit to put a
stop- to- the wrongdoing. 'But. if it
were true that to cut out. rottenness
from the body politic meant a mo-
mentary check to an unhealthy seem-
ing trosperity. I should not for one
moment hesitate to put  the knife to
the corporation."
All this makes it patent that SO
long as this administration exists, and
in so far as it can influence its SIM
teesor. the tight on corruption will
continue. -
Then there Is another danger. There
are the radicills,. who hate men of
wealth, because they have wealth. In
fighting corrupt wealth the president
is always in danger of being classed
with the .radicals, and he must needs
steer olear•of that danger, which he
does in the following words:
"Under no circumstances would we
countenance attacks tipon lawabldtmg
property. or do aught but condemn
those_ who bold up rich mien as being
evil men because of their riches. On
the contrary, our whole effort is to in-
sist upon conduct, and neither wealth
nor property nor any ether clam dis-
tinction, as being the proper standard
hy_which_to judge - the - actions of
josteaa of.carping at the president
'foe-goings to such ftfleonie lengths in
his messages. the people should read
them, and consider them well, being
thankful that at last we have a presi-
dent., who takes the public into his
confidence. He is considered a dan-
gerous man by Orme influences,
which have controlled legislation and
whose hand in national politics has
been concealed for the sake of their
campaign contributions: influences.
which as the president has shown
affect colleges through large endoa-
ments. [silence preachers, and spread
the gospel of their methods by means
of subsidized press, their press bu-
reaus and hired counsel. These com-
bined influences are at the bottom or
every attack on the president, either
that he is fighting legitimate business
interests, of that he is fooling the peo-
ple and doing nothing.
Not only should the presideot be
upheld, but the people should see to
it that the next administration is of
the same calibre, with one at the
head, who is in perfect sympathy with
the policies -being pursued, tastil-the
spirit; which lies behind•-- 44• -seeks
deep into the hearts of the people."
In his special message to songress.
asking for extension- of federal con-
trol of interstate commerce. President
Roosevelt strikes the keynote of the
situation. Re says DO effectual, ulti-
mate and lasting benefit can be real-
ized from these prosecutions of trusts
and dissolutions of Mergers, until the
interstate caturnerce_commission is
gives supervision over corporations so
thorough, that it can prevent illegal
combinations. At the same time to-
asks that legitimate combinations be
allowed and that the Sherman anti
trust law be amended.
Taft and Hughes Think that over
We have no faith in prohibition
sentiment, so auddeoly awakened
among the Beckham forces in the leg-
islature. It is politics pure and sim-
ple, as anyone knowing the old Demo-
cratic capital ring must realize. This
seek a drastic county unit bin was
introotticed by a Beekkam man. It
passed its lirsS reading by a big ma-
jority. Th-n came a light to refer it
to lb. 11,mmittett on Kentucky stat-
utes, which already has a bloody rec-
ord for tile slaughter of Innocent
temperante measures. One of the
Beckham men, after passing Ii so
easily on first ballot, had it referred
to the. committee on public morals.
whence it ,..rne be reported whenever
Beckham thinks another parade of
his power will -be effective. In other
nerd's. J. C. W. Beckham marched
the county unit bill °nee around the
house, and said: "see. gentlemen, hoe
easily I can pass a county nit- bill'
Now you elect me United States sena
tor, or that bill goes through Maybe
a state prohibition measure." We
rather look for Beekham's election
and the defeat of the ti .unty unit bill.
Webster" 41leet Monday.
The Lteducah Ministerial to-vela.
Hon will meet Monday. morning at
o'clook In the study of the Rev 0
aulltvan, pastor of the Broadway
Methodist church. The agitation of
local option will be discussed thor
toughly and the replier business of
the association will be 00tIlitietp1
The Rev. Hoary, president of the Ra-
o...11'04M, &arm, that every member
mast
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CHAPTER XIII.
OR a long time Cherry Malotte
sat quietly thinking, removed
by her mental stress to such ail
Wilhite distance front the mottle
and turmoil beneath that she was VOL-
Se10118 of It only as It forDilerte clamor.
She had tipped • chair bark against
the door, wedging it betwath the knob
so that she might ha 'saved from inter-
ruptkat, then dung herself into au-
olitelt heat and stared uneeeingly. As
she sat thus and thought and schemed
harsh and hateful Ihies 'teemed te eat
Into her face. Now awl then she
moaned Impatiently, amajmugh fearing
lest the strategy she was. _plottills:
-might prove futile; then *he would
rise and pace her narrow quarter-.
She was miconscions of time and had
spent perhaps two houra thus when
twilit the buzz of talk lu the uext
compartment she heard a {tame which
causted her TO -Start, listen, then Ariel
her preoetematien 111:e a mantle. A
man 'was speaking of Gieniater.' Ea-
t:Dement thrilled his voice.
- "I never saw anything like it since
McMaster's eiglit in 'irginla City.
thirteen years age. Iles right." .
perhaps so." the other replied
doubtfully. -bat I don't vitro III II:11.1i
you. I never .'attaked' a luau. in my
life.
lend Fie the money. I'll pay
it back In an hour, but for IWtiVell'A
sake, la. ouiek. I fell you he's us
right HA a goitkot guinea. It's tit ;t
hight of hi:: lib.. 'Why. be turned tr. cr
the black jack game Its four bets, hi
tifteen matinutes new we can't get close
enough to a table Is send lit our u y
with a-suessentrer hoy:e.ery sport In
camp will be here."
-I'll stake you to fifty.- the second
mart replied, it. a tone List showed a
traeci of his compauittit's eicitemetiti r
So Glenister was gambling, the girl
learned. and with such luck as to break
the black jack game mid excite the
greed of every gainibler tu (quip. News
of his .winnings had gone out Into the
street, and the sporting men were Corn-
ing to share his fortune, to fatten ilke
tilltitres-ott 'the adVerstty pt their fejs
lows: - 'Fhowe---who-imels
stake were borrowing, like the man
next door.
She left hit- retreat sod, detteeuding
the stairs, was greeted by a: atomise
shell The dart* hall was empty of
all but the minsicians, who blew and
fiddled lustily In vain endeavor to draw
from the rapidly swelling crowd that
thronged the gambling room and
stretched to the door. The press was
thickest about a table midway down
the hall. Cherry could see nothing of
what went on there, for men and we-
men stood ten-deep shoot It and oth-
ers perched on chairs and tattles along
the walls. A roar anew suddenly, fol
lowed by utter silence: then came the
clink and rattle of nilver. A moment
and the crowd resumed Its laughter
and talk.
"An down, boys." sounded the level
voice of the dealer. "The field or" the
favorite. He's made eighteen etraigh•
pass's. Get your money on the Hue.
There ensued another breathless In-
stant wherein she been' the thud of
dice; then followed the shout 43( tri-
umph that told what the spots reveal-
ed. The dealer paid off. Gleniater
reared himself head and shoulders
above- -tive--otherw-stati putthed- -out
through the ring to ttre roulette wheel.
The rest followed. Behind the cireu-
lar table they had quitted, the dealer
was putting away his thee. and pier.
was not a coin in his reek. afexic
Nitillina approached Cherry, and she
questioned him.
"He lust broke the erap game." Mu.







This sale marks the
beginning of the end of
our great clearance sales
-the greatest in the his-
tory of local retailing.
Here are values that
sold for S25 down to $18




445,1044 I,' /Cf:: 5:
WwWW.~.1110 11 11
eil.eiv much did bIlt win?"
he that'll win tuttch hiamelf.
but It's the people betting with himt
that does the tiamagc! '11,0•)-•re gala
biers, most-of them, and they eta,' the..
limit. Ile took out the black Jet blink
roil first, $4.0110,, then eleitueil the
Ity that Gum the tin Nava beeitit to
come In. its the greatest rep I ever
se..."
-Did you get In?' •
"Now, don't you know that I never
play anything but 'bank'? If he lasts
hate enough, to reach the faro iayout.
I'll get mine."
The excitement of the crowd began
to infect the girl, even though she
looked on front the outside. The ex -
attain voices, the sudden hush, the
tentitty of nerve It all betokened. set
her a-tbrIlL A stranger left the throng
and rushed to the spot when.. t'llerrY`
and Mexico' stood talking. Ile east
small and sandy, with shifting glance
and chiles, jaw. His eyes glittered,
his teeth shone ratlike through his dry
lips, and his voice was shrill. 11...
darted toward them like some furtive.
frightened little animal, unnaturally
excited.
"I guess that isn't go bad for three
betel" He shook a sheaf of banknote.;
at them.
"Why don't you stick?" Inquired
'
"I am too wise. Hal I know, When
ptialanyualtn_ Hey orstceat win ste
system."
a4 doul
:IglierLa be has a good claim.." sadith
"There be goes now." the hiittle num
cried as the uproar arose. "I told you
he'd lose." At the voice of the multi:
tilde he wavered as though affected by
some powerful magnet.
"But he won again." said Mexico.
"No! Did he? Lord! I gait too
soon!"
lie scampered back into the other
room, only to return, hesitating, his
money tightly clutched.
"Do you satiate it's safe? I uever
saw a man bet so reckless. I guess
I'd better quit, eh" He noted the sneer
an the woman's face, and without wait-
ing a reply dashed off again. 'they
saw Min clamorously tied his way In
toward a post at the roulette table.
"Let we theolgh! I'Ve got 'matey, and
I want to play it!"
-Patti- said Mullins disgustedly.
"lie's one of theta Vermont despera-
does that never laid a bet till be was
thirty. If Gienister loves he'll hate
him for life."
"There are plenty of his Sort here,"
the girl remarked. "His soul would tit
in a flea track." She spied the 13reato
sauntering baPt -rowirtt -her- and 
joined him. He iesued against the
wall, watching the gossamer thread of
smoke twist __upward_ from his
meetningty oblivious to the snr
roundings and showing no hint of the
emotion be had displayed two hours
before.
"This is a big- kWing, isn't in" taid
the girl.
The gambler nodded, murmuring in-
differently.
"Why aren't you dealing hank? Isn't
this your shift?"
"I quit last night."
"Just in time to miss this affair.
Lucky for you."
"Yes; I own the place now. Bought
it yesterday."
-Good heavens! Then it's your mon-
ey he's whillingr'
•:Pore. at the rate of a thousand a
minnte."
tztte glanced at the ling trail of der-
ablated tables behind Glenister and
his followere. At that hettaut. the
sound told that the miner bad Won
again, and itaiawned upon Cherry that
the gambler beside her stood too _quiet-
i•y. that his hand and vok.e were too
steady, his glance too eotd to be mit-
t - 1. The nest moment approved her
instinct.
(Ckositineed In pen lene.)
I-0C DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every doer makes you feelbslitat. Las.lre
keeps your whole 'amides rtyht Bold et) the
nosey-back plea reerystaere. Moe IS cents
eateeise0oiois5ie 0000000
0
• Dun". Weekly Statentestl. e.
e e
Odds and Ends 
eeee eo 00 00 00 40 40 4, OP 40 QD 4? 00 4D
New York. Feb. 1.- Dun's Rev..ss
-aYs;
Mell'S SIlitS icading chim in the United Elates areBank exchanges this Week at all
/
$2,072,910,424, a decrease- of 22.3
per cent compered with a year ago
and 37.2 per cent seompared with the
corresponding week of 19.,(66_ Nearly
every city reports a loss, 'Minneapolis
and Kansas City being the only ex-
ceptions. but the inetS Is Ytill greater
In the east and south. There was
some slight improvement In January
the two preceding months, bopecially
In the last two weeks of January, but
compared with the two preceding
active years there is a heavy decline.
Dispatches to Duo's Review indl-
tate little change in the general trade
situztioll. although financial condi-
1
 ttonit are easy, with rates about Bos-
nia:, A4 Boston the belief ia boreal_
ling general that 'pries of cotton goods
will not decline further Most manu-
facturing plants at Baltimore employ
full forces, but. some operate short
!time, and there is no effort to push
I sales. Fear of rancelatiOns retard
the manufacturer of ekebtag, and
collect ions are not prottlitt.
1 Gradual letprovement Is noted at
Louisville. althongh orders are Still
1 for small quantities. but 'collections
are satisfactory. Improvement con-
tinues at New Orleans and-collections
are more prompt. Conventions of
trade associations at Kansas City
bring many Southwesteri buyers . to
that mainget. and trade livery. active
11 CoTtfletillenee .
Interior teoctt arrive In Chicago
' and nemernits inquiries give the
a hit;:aale market a hettgr WON Un-
proved financial vonditiobia Make col-
lections mere prompt, -hW inauttfac. I




AtTrEDAY, PRIIIIWART I. 1
tlearanee Jale 9rices 'On
Varpets, gtio, 9ortiers and
ace ̀ Curtains
THE clearance sale prices as applied in this departmentshould prove exceedingly interesting, as it means
things which you need right now can be bought at a saving
that is dollars in your pocket. READ CAREFULLY AND ACT QUICKLY.
la:e 'curtains
All our $1 2-) and $1.0
CurLiins . _ _
Al our $2.00 and p$.50
Curtains -





All our $4.00, $4.150 and $5 00
43 85Curtains_ - 
Ali our Su 00.0n 50.aind $7 5"
Curtains 35 00
All our 5(10-nitt1-1)11 $8 00Curtains
Allour $12 tat and II°9 $10 00Cu rta ns •
Ail our $22 50
Curtains $16.50
Vortiers
All-our E2 5t) and $3 00
Portiere-r'




Ali our $4 50, 0.00 and $11 00 
Portient eb
ot14,,flunti







Portiere . .. _
Ali our $4 .7eti silk-stripe and 0,1)
tun.wnske 'kart:Linn IL JU
gugs freatiq seduced
• ktruseele ftlagit.-144;l teet, reicular.--ptiox$1,-for --S 9.50
Brussels Hugs, 11x12 .feet, regular price $15.00, for - 11.50
Velvet Hugs, 9x12, feet, regular price 122.50, for    14.75
Axminster Rugs, 9x,12 feet, regnlar'plice$22.50, for 11.150
Axminster Hugs, 9x12 feet, regular price $25.00, for 19.50
Axminster Hags, IONIx13 4i feet, regular price 832 50, for 26.00
Axminster Hugs, 12%15 feet. regular price $42.0i),./Or 32.50
Axminster Rugs, 3x6 feet, regular price $3.50 and $1, for 2.98
Axminster Hugs, 27x69 inches, regular prit.a. $2.50 and $1 for 1.98
Varpets
Axminster Carpet*, worth
al 63, for. ..-..
^ Velvet Carpets. worth 31 2'..
Brussels ('arpets, worth '0.-te,
Brussels Car ta worth 24:te.,
for., 
















Inlaid Linoleams, find g:ade,
worth $1 XI. at .....-.. S1.10
Inlaid Linoleum, flIst grade
granite, worth $1. for .,....... 80c .
Printed Linoleum, I) grade,
worth tic,. no. 50c
Printed Li pole um, F. ;rade.
worth We% far .
Oil ckith, 3tic tirade,
htr_ ..... . . _ .. ..... . 22c
oil ploth, .1.5c grade, 25c
4traw
Xattitcg





glen grade fur 91 00
abit grade for ... $1. b0
$4 50 grade for *3 00
cola grade for  30
u :ated trade to tine extent
 at einem_ cour in the legislaturetto :hiskteildatioanugo
'nett, but there Is a better demand for 
:
enough opposition .Iiii his party to
pie Iron. Trade shows some improve-
force a nerronIng down 
Wment at Cleveland, hut Ft. still unsatito est
 man to beat him, hich is nos-
n:taf-
exp







ected- before the opening of the anstdrongte.foltileow ionugldofunadontui-bBet celkiy-,
_ - ., -, - ,lhatis-Deeilloitsais-in eveley---46esaty,--
FIRST DISTRICT
((ontinued From Page Onp.)
go to take something better, and con-
sequently. the woe id-he Candidates
and their friends are ready to aid
him in getting whatever he wants.
The next election In the First dis-
trict will be held in November, and
at there Is novone who believed Mr.
Beckham can break the deadlock at
Frankfort, Democrats In almost every entry, and with his strong personality
comity in the datrict will enoh Ne call- and clean political record he would
lag on their representatives to ride°. prove a strong factor. Ile hats served
rate .Mr. James all a coniProniise can- a term In the legislature as a repro.
Oblate, and In the event of his Mae- tentative of hie diatrict and nottle an
tio the fun sill begin enviable record. ii.. .suuld develmt
It now •opeent the race will be strength in the eountleitt'of cafloway
rted el Wheeler. Campbell and Gray which are the strongest
014 sad 1111loss 110 Ilemorvst metal* is mit
li with no oppoettion from.home mien in.,,
those counties be wouid carry both
almost
However, it Is known that In Callo-
way county Judge A. .1. G. Wells bas
eongtessional aapIrations, aa has also
Senator Conn Linn, who Is now lead- '
es she-Weighs-tit foretetin-the-SPIeittel-
Senator Campbell sould not be the Should the latter and Senator CAMP' • •
only candidate McCracken woe!d bell. who leads the "antis" 4n the
present, according to present Indira- same body, be In the rare, they would
lions, as Judge R. T. Ltgbtfoot, Hal undoubtedly light- over the battlet at _
8. Onrbet4'alid Andlilw W. -IL-Berty aII/Pranitliort on the bustingi. la the
have friends wbo-Vonid urge-then, to Gibraltar.-- a
gret into the campaign, stud with the In 
ilfour from one county there ought ha sorAnv-eas-cothuentirifm jttefildgksome Pdeikermo:-ta
he enengh interest and excitement to being talked of for emigre", whoe'-
pleatie the most exacting. Hickman county,, has Ed Walker.,
In fact, almost every county west editor of the Clinton Gazette. who Is
of the •Tennesele river would have considered congressional
one or more cattdklates. while In the He Is tVe-nentor of the rind district
"over the river" counties there Is also press and aside from his attilltY
much available timber. In Marsbell writer tan make a stump speech.
counlestiudge N. Berry. editor or the Across the river Livingston eountt
Renton Tribune, would be a likely has John Grayot, at present common,
wealth's attorney, and an orator of no
Mean ability, while In liyon. Senator
wk. W. Utley Is said- to be anxious to
get In the. game. However, the pres-
sat rongraillelliell is from the vent enle
















-Dr. Gilbert, osteopsth, 40034
Broadway. Pbone 196.
-Porto. forsetjal est** agents for
de at this office.
--Mr, H. C. Heinle* bas left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
• quIred an interest in his busitmee and
shall look after it for him. Any-de-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tgetion If you will call up The Sun
Office. Both phetiCi 358. E. J. Pax-
•1011.
• -City subscribers to the Deny
Sun who wish the delivery of their
▪ papers stopped must notify out col-
teeters or make the requests direct
to The. Sun ofnee. No attention will
be paid to rush orders when given
•to carriers,. :zero 12%614610g Co. .
--Wh,li you weet coal quick phone
Brown & Jones Coal Co. Phone 479.
Small orders prumptly attended to.
---4)r. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
sment of domestic animals. Both
pt.unes 131. „
--Chir.ese sacred 1.1lies in Meow in
6-Inch pots for 15e. each. Extra
choice iokLi. ', Brunson. 529 Broad-
way.
--When you want coal quick phone
Brown & Joyless feat Co. Phone 479.
ersall orders promptly attended to.
-W., can give you the finest far-
,
_the elly fur wedding.
.and theater calls. Our prices are !ew-
er than Those etarged for dike service
In any city in Amere•a. , Our service
leneeend to none, and the beet in this
'city. Palmer Transfer Company. -
- -Rubber stamps maths to ertiler.
Juperiee price markers. brass slid
aluminum rhos ks of al: kinds. Rub-
ber statitp acceseories. The DlanteA.1





-Nt.A k the tIone to rise Standard
.t&t, lest.11\ ,and s.4( e bieying
s1 etrA A,k dealer for it.
t lecrxr1%. of Gratistark. has been
added to our ;sec Ujee of popular coltY-
ririttsnovels. R. D. Ctementi & Co..
ens Itesseeay.
-:Clarnage work of all kinds.
Paint ug. r. palring, hibler tires. etc.
Spring veieena made to order. We
are offer.' soecial induremente fur
ear"! erd Ise Sexton Sign Works.
Mune set
• -----Thieltxtrtrer--wrien•te meet* Move
▪ ariertioon-7kT---̀ 1- e.P.s1s 5t
• 0:0anivei Me•hodis; e•hureh.
-e-eters-iiresesee-et see lieeseeesiteetra.
I,-
sker !It. re 11 be no ser%lete. es-
sea ennIseSsonestitig at the &tit-A-
tkin Arm.- lest 1 touterrow Major
1.: lesa• el 'fte t.. r. of el! v. Atha 0.
be here ii, xi week Ann speak- at the
enturir v avenue Presby teilan church
. senate
I s husk Us. . Gteentle'l.
Torn pre;ob tomorrow morning
at I I-  .ered !ran r row taght at 7:30 at
\tti, rill,. tan 4 11,:rtei in Woir:en'• set-
Sit Mu •
P. 'Inc Blue Points! Fresh
oy Driers k or in shells. Stall 55.
city 'uterket. •
••••. -__-_Capt. E. W Crientiaugh. who has
ieen fa-slave of the, A Lim *Lai-
r 1:1;:ssaers its repent:lg. has to-
eigne I t n fait etreded by
James Latirscaff Captain Crumbaugh
merle a SII, PPS tel the Meditation dur-
ing tees mauler:new.
• E:eseect Demo v United
• nirtrOtt!!. reIntn. I from Mae_
field art! Fillton today. where he hie
n s• • eon mon, In civil_ pulls.
'TM, de Thete -NesTa 1irs11- Trip- Di
it thee, lee...
Lei) T•l•-e. cplored. W:Uk arrested
•11'is'afte:n...in oil a eh e a•g of Petit
'erre!), It :s a'legesi that Trice stole
a hat from another narkey - irr Brad=
h .  'a on !osier Kentneky aie-
Tile. Tr..e.we't hale his trial In po-
llee court Mendne-
One %feeder Cater.
letting the month of January th-
police nettle 10-2 arrests One. wa-
Ephraim P. r'elnes eolored. c•hareed
with meirder, but the majority of th.
arreste wee• for tumor offenses
Three Doses of
DAY'S COLD CURE
In the afternimin. folowed
by a Wire'jjlaiu ol HOT-
LE.M.ONADEI, at bed
time vrt.nk wonders for
the very _worst attack of
• trip or lad told. .Day'o
ritie -iii a -ielentific
combination of quinine,
ipecac and calms, with
other valuable • rem dies,
pncop in tablet form, at 4,
25c a Box.
We are exclusive agent.F.•
1Drugalastra
PIS sod Irosiny. Ilap. Pim Ism
Night Dell at fild• Door.
Sia hargl Of '1,0, is.(111a1111( tIl th.
Flio:isetab-Heys Tie company and the
Summers company sank last tilicht at
.109Pa. III., dering_the etrong _wind on
lb.'. river.. Paiticitia•s of the damage
were tEtneua to obisin. but It ifs ue-
derstood that many of the ties floated
divan stream sad few will eter be re-
covered The. barges were leaded vs -sr'
tfes and were tied to the bank, wait-
ing to be on',aded. They were lose.
ed. heavily and the high wases rolled
over, the hull aud the) went down in
a ehert.time
Union Iteetrise •Ineion.•
Suniay hoot at 3 ti•ts1o44( t very'
Salliath afternoon. Preaehing at 7:30
I.'. the pastor. We hay'. a. 4-y-ear-old
leleht anal healthy, and-e-1--
sioniths-old baby to put 1st good
hemee We have many 'call* for 
clothing. We want twelve coarse
print tes'arneuts or bibles for imitate,
at the poor farm. Offerings for the
els:elect of the work appreciate.l.
R W. CHILES. pastor.








It is not necessary to pUt
up much of an argument when
we say Your choice of any fine
snit in our house for SILO.
Lower priced ones reduced in
proportion. Thet a the eery
in a nutshell, end it means
the greatest bargain-chance
of your life. Hitter come
down tonight; things are









WAS CAPT. THOMAS CARNAGRY,
Ittirttit tiv11.-WAlt.
•
Fisher /if Prof. John A. Carameel
D'ing al Ili. ihtiolibe at iLtila-
tout, hes.
News a a, lecei%!,1 late y / sterday
afternoon by Profeesisor-John A. Car-
nage). seperintendent of the wheels,
of the, critleal illnees of his father,
Capt. Thonias Carnagey, of Ran-
toul. Kau. Superinteuelent Clarnegey
left last evening at- 6:15 o'cloisk, but
he will not arrive there until tomor-
row evening. Captain CarnageY is a
imminent plintation owner In Kansas
and teas resale:1 there for many years.
lie was I" Sears old, and has four
children, Mrs. Itesbeeca Kerschner. of
Lyndon:- Kan., Miss Mae Carnagey. of
Paolo. Kan., awl Mr. Charles Ceerna-
gey. of i.seyge. Kan . an Prof. John
A. Carnage), of Padueah.
Before going to the west. Capt.
elteltsest was I aptaltt of *ow_ or the
• ire river siesimcrt thel
Ohio river befpre the Civil war.
Captain Carnagey mai' be renemitor-
ed by maw ‘r (alder citizerits Af-
herr-miffing lie: ever business Captain
-went- to I-miler/a mittri 4-tes-4




Master Meehanic J. 11 - Na - if (he
tiola ('eutral rottiroadri1-. ope
It nee...wary I,,1,erp Cue tegtear r. .r.
eatiployrd in de. leeontotlie depart-
ment of the shops on duly torlas. The
light husineas being harall..1 Icy the
railroad brought it, a later nantbotr of
ellgitte•F to te1 repairet while Hes-
se-57e not weirdest:a" tresse--rhat- %AO-
rime of Metro Sai be'ir:u greet:, ;p-
c:eased e.%,-r% day the shop men ate
rushe.1 is. get out the engirt., es fast
as they are demande-d.
The leerease in this line is espe-
cial eneouraging Ti, the "shop nate
and orecto..i and norunal orelfitione, In
vett br reached'
neiii-feirdas
The- co:0 ttatle Lee greary Ina-reaped
eirtee-ist haesebeemose eenletes that 1•444.4
white: has beret awl the. er.atset
dernand fa -Nene made for coal th,.
is
season.
SI ItAlti:lee OF TIES
• 4:0 INIWN 'NEAR .1f9PP.e.
IN SOCIAL CIRCUS
An Enjoyable Party,
Miss Bettie Grogan ',Sly en-
tertained her little girl frlorels seleter.
day afternoon at her hat eu Trim-
ble Jaime In lining' -. birthday.
The dining room Was beeerefully -dere
orated pink and wirses the color
cc hi-tic.' being carried out in die fess
and cakes. Those present were:
Misses Louise Thornissem. Agnes. Wei-
tion, TheInne Harris, liens Weaves,
Geneva Clayton. Es'ith MieBroom
e;ladye Frey. Lueill: M.-Broom, Char-
ley- Barrett, aturguerlte Leader, Bet
Is and Estelle Grogan. _
lien Party for "IN Barry."
Mr Joseph L. Friedman • as the
host of le box party at the KentuekS
theater less night to see- Mee Leal I t.
l'artir in "Du Berry- Occupying
the box were': Mr. Fr:isthmian and his
niether. Sire. leopreci Friedman. Mr.
and Mrs. George (!layton Wallace,
Me. and Mrs. Robert ilreasr Phillips.
Miss Frances Wellace and Mr. I,ro
-•- - .•
lirt jams at w lllll aura This
• , Morning.
The A-rt depertmeut of the Wom-
an's club met this.mortring In regular
hi-weekly seasion at the club house.
The meeting was preeided over le:
Mies Ancia Welite-schatirmaii,44.-4-14e-Act
,rennetter. The prognun Included a
riltrussian of Gees- of the master, of
the Florentine Sehnert of Painters, in
II!,' fifteenth century. Masolino ad
Obrence. was to have beim ;even isv
Mrs. Lucy Roblou Ford, but was
postponed-anti! time-next meeting. Mrs
Ford multi net be present. • Masatscio,
a native of Tumuli): and pup!! of Ma-..
was presented
liver's. Mrs. D. Wilcox gave tb.
life cf Fra Limes Lippl, Florenee,
and Mrs. R. T L'ghtfoot featured his
Art. Browning's poem. Frit "Lippe
Litspi, was d.'lightfully read by Miss
Webb.
. -
Pretty Iteception foe eociety.
John Wright received in-
formally on Thiirsday afternoon at
her hom•,, 1•03 Jeff..rson street in
compliment to the Mori h leurnishinl
society. of. the Ffrst Christian church.
•It *as a delightful oyeaslon with the
full membership pressen-its The house
COUNTY SCHOOLS , NEWS OF COURTS
WILL BENEFIT BY ,r1(1.% Ttoker, colored.. barged a ICI
LOCAL TAXATION -,e.ttilig Mout v of another to h•li
(Snots. Mitsui Superietemi..
1141:ing.on is interested lu the I,
Is ps ndit.g before the'
permit the cigisens In school-
to lety an extra aweestnent
the time of county schools front
as many months as desired, it
the- 
r,, ...1.• their point that Ttreker did no,pense to be borne by' 
I•• ,
alone for the month taught it: add:
tion to she six, which are .ists•I tot
with the state school fund.
The Superintendent is net f,,m1'1,,r.
with the provisions Of the h 
has a!•ked Senator Campbell
cote-. It is believed that somo et t te.
Mi•Craeken -county districie a,suld
take advantage of the opportuse,
extend the school perlor and 
extra assessment.
Cotanty Graduetee.
Sr -ntrelicente are being e\ netted
for (county school diplomas .1 tle
Grahanoville school today by lit NI
_i". or-the- Minty r-xamor-
Is. ettpt. rifle -relent Billingte't a is
nettnced a similar examinatioc to
held at I,one Oak, but there e-te nt,
antilkantaga the &stools in the:
run have not cloaed their airs r sec-
slons, atel the pupils will esa 11011-
the May'sssaminations befo; ltes
for the-Alpha-Mee. -Thu superit Assit
Psle .•ts about__ 25 uppity:ells x-
amination at that time
nos.' to defraod the contpare
Tathyr had $5 and it was Paid t"
Ste•art , and after a lecture by Judg.
I Cross, Tucker was permitted to go
• 4111111111
' Other cases MT the ete.k.
Drunk and disorderly-John Burk
$te erie_costs: Herbert Rice. $5 els!
steers. Drunk-Matt Me-Kinney. $1
and costs. .False gorearing-ifmenl.•
!Jones Colored, held to answer and
'Sorel fixed eS.93:00: Joe aeldiel'• ro'-
or:el. held to answer and bend fixed
at 314010. Petit larceny ,e- Lathe
Cha tubers, continued Until Tuesday
;Male rees rutting-Henry. Robertson
!alias "Raggety_ Front.'' eent:re. -I
until Monday, 
IiiItankroprey.
Attorney A. E. Beyel, trustee esti..
l e state of the Southern Peanut core
party. filed a list of creditors of tie
isorepany e'rh Referee Thighy -this at-
t. -moon. The Paducah MIII and ES.-
valor compane, which has an Recount
of $11.6, an ol _W. F'. Bradshaw
wh(Ifie aceoltht It 14:71. are the largessr
Seal creditors. The total amoun't of
t,Stepayalde now knoien 'to rh-reirets-
, Set.
The new wall, new 'kitchen ,11.11 1.
dining room for th.-'1 and ether
lrupCovethents have been comp •
DINNER IN JAIL -
FOR MANY GUESTS
HARRIMAN DEALTOF JAILER BAKER
BLOW BY FEDERAL
FORCES IN UTAH
and the jai'. is now In a better res.:
.tiun probably than at any other tine
In ies lereffer,-,- ileies tioitr row Lake- t'tte, .-ketion
ee- tree, wee ditmriesed this morning'
' 'fridge Cross after trial in poke
ere 'Tacker agree fp -accompany
.1 •
colored, Oh a. trip tip
•tt. the le de, and Stewart
adverse-el Tue:ker $5,„ When the tins--,• 1..
el th-h,:, came Tucker was unitis-e._ I.
Jed ths warrant was issued, Sev-.1 11.. . cal desssIone of the court of appeal,s
a. re -referred to and the defers
likaaralligillinI1111110.111111P. 
TEN CENTS




Buys the following articles, many of them
usually sell fro- m -25e to,35c each:







6 quart Covered Buckets 1 -
90 Clothes Pins,
Blacking Brushes,




12 quart Flailing Pails,
Cocoa Graters,
Bed Casters,
Remember, Saturday at Hart's.
-





ameeetteede--dczeesated- will. 1.',cnig gre Neel-Ate/ by the niter-pient-t•re the t ...a, trewet la the federa, ties u.t alshomalliwass ilisinatiag wsuat ad* ma
and flowers and an effective scheme rrar of the jail, which eras thethtled "t oday by ehich the geoernment feels ;The Sun will kindly remember that
ee lavers:ler 'and white wassarried out ..oreess ,...er the courdy cert- lit4telllitlent it sear he sidg, tu ommak.o.c4141 Inee,h_sik',.in_s_ are ,•9.b.e..ML..d !?e when
In the a4/Pointm•-nts of the rooms a honor of the openinr of the new ,tHarriman system. The charge is 1 hat "Ihr,411Cht.„ inserted, the rule aPPIAllfg
:uncle:on fali'le. The linfee cards '''''re .kitchen and dining room Whit-Cite 'pthrough an il!egal Conspiracy the Har-'t9 'eel ()be without excePtiou-
qootations appropriate to the oeca- built of concrete with concrete floors,,,triman association absolutely contreSel FOR heating and stovewood rink
Alia. A pretti two-couree lunche'in Jailer Eaker yesterday entertained a:transportation between the M.1-,437: F. Levin.
Ma. served. The hostess wore a
etrarming reception toilette of laven-
der- and white. Mrs. Wright is the
re4 ett,ly eleefed'prvIelent of the Fur-
iiiithtng society. _ ''
"ti. ' ' 
' .
Mr. I. I.. Beck:, who is ill al Illino:s
C,ritral hospital of the. grip. is now
slowly reeovering.
Mrs, H. 11. Loving and Sttles sot!
;eft thts morning for- Provide-use.
where Mr.. Losing wag called. by the
Serious illness_ of, the wife of her
tatoth.r. Dr. 'Williams. '
Capt. W. C. Cork returned this
Imonruing front a yisit to Florence Ste-
Policeman Walker and wife, ea
Wing°, are In the. city today. 
,
•Mr. 0.0. I,asslter. of Water VallaY•
IP in the city today. - .
Misses lieten and Elisabeth Dutin,
i eantrhiand. weree-in--the-city leer
night,, en route to Cairo. Where -they
will vis-t Mr. and Mrs. Alfred flay.nes.
They were the guests of' Mies Nell
lieedrick while here. .
Mrs. G. D. McItatiel :eft this morn-
ing for Deieseum to visit her parstres.
Ilve Rev. William Bourquin, pas-
  tor of the German Evangelical chursth.
Ise at the bedside of it's father, who he
drIng at Madison, Inn. ,
Sirs. Ni. A. --Bay is ill of the grip at
her home, Seventh and Jefferson
streets. ___. .
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh. of Cali-
, sots is in the city.
Mrs. Alex Venters. of Broadway. if
ill of grip. -
Miss Ethel S.ggts. of Jefferson
street. Is recovering from her attack
of appendicitis. -
Mr. John Kreutaer is seriously 111
of yelp acids home. 514 Norton street.
Me and Mrs. Henry Madison Olivet'
arrived hone: thin morning from Cin-
- •nnati and Louisville, where they
went on their bridal trip. The yare at
itre 'North Sesenth street.
Mires Sue, Morton, sof Bugling
•Ircen, spent today In Paducah en
route home Rom a visit at Campbell,
Mo. •
Mite Anna Bird Stewart will arrive
this evening from Cincinnati to take
lief plat* as a member- of the High
...taceity_for _the second school
term. Elbe will be at Atte Wiiiker
eats, 1094 Broadway. with Mile Ora
V_ Leigh. . .
Mrs. George H. Robertson. of Third
and Harrison streets, Silin has beeti
Under' difeattilend Dit littitit Ifoilbte. Is
able to be nit.
Mrs. J. Meek. Thonsplion. of Slur=
ele, is-the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F.
E. Allowey, -2321 Broadway.
Mimi Mary Yield. of Renton, is hilr
dttoniepaht. of f hsherarspister, Mrs. Killen Ru•
Mira Kate Conacil. of Maylleti. Is
visiting Miss Lillie Rouses of Lone
Oak,
Dr. fl. Z. Holland. of Grahamville,
is: confined to his bed again with the
grip.
1 Mrs. issnes Young will errive Mon-day to spend the remained of the win-
ter with her mother, Mrs. S. II. Clark,
'Ninth and Clay street&
I Mrs. Wade Brown, who Is Ill of
elle at her home on Kentucky avenue.
 'ills-is worse today'.
severel of the jailer's friends on the
jure being present.
After the dinner the fail was in-
SITUATION wanted. Competeot
male steno-bookbeeper, experienced le
St. Louis wholesale houses, wants po-
sition in Padueatt near home. Expert
office man. Reference to that effect.
J. Cravens, 4379 West Belle, St.
Louis, Mo.
WAN dilate
and neat 'appearance to call on neer-
Alsaaretergliaryielegaiet
jleg,_ convenient to etirrY; 1391ad creme'
 missions; prompt remittance. Bel-
mont Mfg, Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
number of county efnenee, ins-Pealing /sited river and the Pariliteereten. I TEN TleMen wanted. See A. J.
Judge Lightfoot and. County Rout i Harriman. Schiff. Stilintilk. , H. H. Atchi-mn. 313 Madison street:
Supervisor Bert Johnson, with it din- Rogers. H. C. Frick. faimer SenatorI FURNIS14-11,D rooms for rents Z-13 Tbe Champion Relining Co., Cleves
nee arranged tor the turnkey s and (lark. Union Pacific, Southern Pa- Madison. Ord phone 2950.- land, Ohio.
jail attat•heS. The_dlendiaal-of the tile and other ,Harriman roads are
jury in rireult Wedneadav prevented mark. defendants. 'The bill asks for FURNISHED ROOMS for rent;
108 Waehington. Old phone 254X).
BUY YO1Fit COAL of C. M. Cagle..
the dissolterIon of the alleged
nation,'
sleeted. Jailer Eaker is now caring AR. W. (...4 1,ARK Assi.mcs
for 56 prisoners, which is a slight l'HAitlile; OF SMITH'S SALES.
crease over the largest number Sneer-
eerated in the prison diortag the see.
 C. chi& forMerly a' member of
month of January fur several years the Meyer-Schmid-Clark company.
past. quite a number e -(he prisoners 3 d ohe of the best grocery men'in
being from the police -court. th
Today Jailer - -taker entertained Of s
Magistrate C. W. Emery'. Constable & so
A. C. Sheiteri and Deputy Sheriffs Gus ('lark
Rogers. Hume Ogilvie and Clark Fort-
son, - Jan
Buildin
COLD WAVE STIHKele-THIS  ,esgiee
Many hats were sent spinning this
In;NII• amount is aCITY WITH HEAVY'
log by the- brisk breeze, and the 
Following
moan Dr. D. G.
owners had noseh difficulty in reeover- on Itroadway
ice their headpieces. The tr er.srw- Fifth streets, cos
;Roar thermometer registered 24 city
the lowest mark touched It has not
been so bitter sold. but the wind has 
on Broadway bet
Third streeffs. cost $
made the podeatrains hurry. For to-
morrow the weather man promises a
cold wave.
-WANTEDr--Salesmen to -sell lab;
!testing oils and greased' on salary
or commlagion. Excellent side little
HANDSOME young lady, worth
1125,000, 'wants acquallitanee of hon-
orable man; early marriage; no oh-
jection to poor man. If honest; Ad-Beet lump 12 cents. Nei: phone 97U.
dress Mrs. W., 679 
-,
Fultois street,J. E. MOROAN horse shoeing,
Chicago.
general repairing, rubber tires. 45/8
South Third. WANTICD--Fdr U. S. army: Able-
FOR SALE---4 drawer drop head bodied unmarried men between ages
Singer sewing machine. Oak, good of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
as new. Telephene 965-R. :States, of good characte- and temper
section. has accepted the position ate habits, who can speak, read and
!es martiger with the J. R. Smith 
FURNISHED ROOM and bath for
wv:te English." Men wanted for
15 wholesale grocery house. M.r. 
two. Apply 441 South Fourth.
!service in Cuba the Philippines.
ssumes his position today. 
Board convenient. 
 'For information apPly to Recruiting
horses, city brake. Apply to 1248
-FOR SALE - Two good ▪ work ducah. Ky.Officer, New Richmond Honest, Pa-.
Sixth. New phone 1464.
CHAILITY CLUB DEMANDS.
A heavy demand for coal was made
upon Secretary- Jap Toner, of the
Charity' club, today anti before lb,
morning was half gone more requests.
front rooms. 511 Jefferson. \ •than cohld be attended to in one day
bed been received. The blizzard, FOR furnished roemns:
coming as it does on Saturday, makes all modern conveniences. Centtally
the dilimand- al the more urgent, and longed. Address H. hare Sun. \
every- effort will be ma le le the'seere. gsvr _ Cottage of sev
ary to supple those who are in the rooms. 31.1 Jackson, suitaide for tw
greateet need before night comes. remit:etc •Phone. 1065.
ry Building Permits.
permits for January ag-
-Alb in value, which
it half the real value.
e the permits:
urrell, brick building
tween Fourth and brim. Finder will receiv
$3,500.7" , returning to A. M. Leevieon
nkl brick addition OR RENT---Four room cotta
en Second and 1010 Tennessee street. Apply to
Itace Dipple.
Y3 OFF ON HEATING STOVES
We have more heating stoves than we








7.60 13trives _ $5.00






of Ladies' Sewing Rockers.
Good ask Sewing
Rockers
Others Si 23, 148 and up.
Special low prices on all






Owens and Segenfel\etr. frame bulid FOR RENT-eCorner 12th and
ine on Tennessee s rset between 9 room -house suitable for
lei eh th and Ninth street's\ cost $ .5,911. madis°°boarders or two families. Key at
Si Gilbert. frame building on
el: th streets, cost $300. \
Blood way between Tenth and Elev-
icorner brick.
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies
phone Paducah Printing and Boor
t eessiss
FOR RENT-Two nicely fiienished
MEN--Ou-r-filustrated catalogs,* ex-
plains% how we teach barber frade in
few weeket, mailed tree. Moler Bar-
ber college, St: Louis. Mo.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
like new if cleaned and pressed bY
James Duffy, South 'Ninth near
roadway. Phone 338-a. •
\ vc-E HAVE the finest beater, hick-
ore and dry stove wood lit the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Smith. Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
-1315A-tITIFUL young lady. eery
wealthy.'desires early marriage. No
objection to workingman. (Ike age.
_Club 3s51 Park Avenue. Chi-
cago.
-FOR- -BI9N-1\---iime14-Jtal.-Thicideiii
cvnvenicrees. on Seventh between, 1
Kentucky avenitO and Broadway.
ply 10 Mrs. Whitlield, Seventh nd. .
--.
.--Rig1 iAWialireT IiS-ir.leeil ou;' kaposene. Includes-cent mantle lamp, twelve timer; cheap-er than gam. Seven timbre ebelltire thanI
ordinary keroeene lamp, Continental
Co., 335 Broadway, Nevi York,
I:MT-Watch. Larly'S-g-lod watch-
with diamond In back. Name en-
graved in back. Return to Mies
Josephine Dundesman at Crellvie's. 10-
reward.
LADIES, Our catalogue explains,
Pow we' teach hair dreseing, mankeir
leg, facial reamielige, etc in few weeks
mallet free. -Muter College. St
Louie Moe
hinitimeke„trioney glilr
relived e (Inert from looms. ('ti
any length. One third maven tixpree
Prepaid. Write for in-formetiun
Lena* Silk Work*, ferienswkk office's
s o
-
(LABOR CONCERN of high stand--443-k- RE.W-Apartment in Moore
Ram 618 Clay. Acovir 447 N. -• tog, established over Atte years; de-
Old phone 1917.
'sires to negotiate wrth.reliable man
  to manage males office; salary -basis of





II business, payable monthly: all-
licant tarnish have good referenees
have $1.0.0.0 cesh or Deniable pa-




Is the most exhilarating form
of Indoor exercise known for
both nt 2n aa4,jromes.
Padueaft people were not
ilow to recnelliae this taet
and the large crowds that are
in daily attendance at the
Auditorium Rink prove that
our people appreciate the et-
_forts of the management to
give theta a iirst-class. up-to-
date skating fink.
The management appreciate
this Ulcer-11- patronage and ,in
retain wlil exert every effort
for the comfort and pleasure'
of patrons. Not. only for the
finished skater. but the begtn-
aer also.
SC Valentine Carnival.
Tickets now ott sale 'lit
manager-it office fur this grand
- mad( affair. earnival tickets
on4-e-34e for meeker!' -----__
Skating Se4S41111.11.
Morning session from 10 to
.11:30.
This ression is particularly
tor ladies. Men admitted
when acting as escorts.
AlftemOon session from 2:310
to 5:34.
Admission free.
Skating surface and use. ot
skates 26e for all over 14
years.'
Under 14 years 15c.
Schodl children 10c after 4
o'clock,
Beginners' session tram 6
to 7. Admission and skates
Ill cents. •
Noebange in night rean1011.
The °reap ha. hen Thor
oughly overhaeled by an ex-
pert from the freetory and





Glean, C. W., 1 lot,  5.71!
Hughes. John A.. 2 lots, .... 7.71 1
Husbands, W. 8.. 1 lot, ....
Hughes, Dr., 240 acres. .... 3414x
,Mathews, E. A.. 1 lot.  3.44
"Milliken, Ray. '1 lot,  5.71
Milan. It A., 20 acres,  12.82
• I will on Tuesday, the 18th day of February, 1908, at Surett. J. H., 5 acres, 4.89
Southterland. 11.`W., 2 lots . 16.37
the counq court house door, sell the following desegabPd smith. Mrs. Mettle, 22 wet, 1,44
• property to satisfy State and County Taxes and cc its fur 8811711:hb: 
W. 
na 
I . Z. acreilLet;a: 
10
• 1-43
year 1907. Sale will start at 102 m. and close at 2 p. m aere44- --14-03
OGILVIE, S• C• -Sheinwell‘ R., 35i Sayer. W. R., 24) acres,
.., 'Watson, James. 1 lot,
• Wood, Mrs. Rosa. 42 acres...
Taylor, J. D.. 1 lot,  15.65 William', Alonzo, 11 acres. ..
Vandertnert, Ctras, I tot,  21.331 
WhIte--Dbarki 4,
Wilson, Mrs. Chlore, 1 lot  33.81 Allen, T. W., 10% acres, 1
Watts, W. M. L.. 1 lot.  11.391 lot.  4  35.25
Weatherington, Lulu, 4 lot. . , 5.44 Barker. Ernest. 1 lot. 
Wlike-Diatral 8. Ifiarriger. E. S., 42 acres,  
Anderson, Kitty, 1 lot,  34.43 Buchanan. J. L., 3 lots. ....
Burguard. Mrs. R.. 1 lot,  6.16 Cathey, 3. A., 1 lot,
Brown, S. J., 3 lots,  .25.57
Brown. G. W. for Sarah
Sharp, 1 lot.  7.14
Barrett, W. W..
acres, 
Barnhill, Mrs. Annie, 1 lot, 6
germ. .  69.27
Brochett..1„ece. 100 atres  9.39
Carter. W. O. 1 lot. 
Calvert, Mrs.. 1' lot,  4.l./1
Duiguld, . C., 1 lot,  23.33
Deny, Frank. 1 lots .s  7.54
Dogger. J. H.  1940
Billion, Dr. J. R.. 4-1ot. ....-  144.48
Besley,-C, P., -I lot. .. - .... --. _11-.1
Girardey. C.arrie, for heirs, 1
Gardner & Gilbert, 37 acres, . 5.74
Greif, :Was Augusta. 1 lot.-. . ' 6.84
Gilbert M-.-O...2_1111.1._   14.24
Grouse & Fisher. 1 lot, --  2.76
Grouse, J. It.. " lots, • 6.50
Hendrick & Miller, 3. kits,   7 11.83
Hays, M. L., 2 acres,  ,  7.14
Champion, Ben 1 lot ,  3.32
Ross.. L A.. 2 lots,  4.01
Hubble, Cly-de B.. 2 lofs. - 4•43
Hudson. Mrs. Annie,•1 lot,   23.87
Johneon, Henry, 1 lot  26.67
9.27
I lot, PI%
Fralley, J. R.. 1 lot 
Griffin. Ed., 1 lot,  
Gleichman, Ed., 1 lot,
George, J. E:, 1 lot,  
Gardner, 31; L., 1 lot,
Hughes, Geo. B., 1 lot, ..... .
Hostetter. Mrs. Mary. 1 lot...
Ifichlin, C. T., 1 lot, 
. Husbands, Will; f lot 
Harper, Ben, 1101, 
Hogan. J., 1 lei, 
Hurley. H. G., 1 lot. 
Joiner, N. E., 1 IOC 
Jarvis, P. D., 3 lots, 
Johnson, L. W., 6 lots, 
31nking, J. R., I lot,-.
Johnson. EL J..1 lot._  5.00 Siolth, It. J... 4 It4s, ... ...
'5 741 adth, V. ..Jonell.-Annue---r  .
Kenneay,m.. I-m:7 . ....  -5.44 . it. -t-.., -I: . 
Koip. Cbris'J., 2 acres .. lOts. 70.70 WIllianis, M. M., 2 lots., 
-Kay„--Izesus-11.4-1.111L...-....._.,__ 5.89
Ladd. John, 1 lot,  6.41
Luttrell, J. It.,--3 lots;  -5.84.
Lee, Dan, 1 lot  14.00
Lawtence, H. A., 1 lot,  6.57
Logan, Annie, 1 lot,  3.15
McClure. R.'T., I lot,  6.40
McCollutri, lehn. 1 lot, ..-..--:- --
XeKenney, Chas, 1 iot, . .  4.05
McGoodwia, C. & Co., 1 *lot, __IAN , , ,
' •Meeler, Geo. A.. 1 ISA, ...,  5.76 EtrOwn, M. B.. 1.1ot, 
liuthew. Mrs. Pelaney, 1 lett.. 9.72 Brown, Emma, 1 lot.
McFadden Heirs by F.. E.-
Metzger, 1 lot.  18.90
Maur:al, I lot ' ,  6.16
Ogden, James. 1 lot,  11 41)
Ortnian. Chas.. 1 lot,  15.58
Fetter. ineti(e. 2 kits.  9.89
Pa-dr.tt. Itarnsay,.1 lot,  8.07
Porter, C. A.., hot, •---10.0)
Price, Sterling. 1 lot,  7.15
Polk, Wm., 1 lot,  6.46
Padycah, Textile Co., 1 lot,   45.16
Pryor, W. 1),„ 1 lot.  , 6.115
_Rudolph, Martha Z., 1 lot, .. 11.11
Remote, Sarah, 1 lot,  1L"
Rutledge, 'Wm.. 1 lot,  5.71
Riggiesberger, G. W.. 1 lot,   15.60
Riggiesberger, G. W. Admr. 3
lots,  218.6i
Russell, G. W., li lot,  '4.01
Roberta, W. P.. 1 lot.  4.01
Smedley, Hiram, 3 lots, 33.79
Sharp, C. E.,  3..71
Smith, Z. B., 1 lot.  5.44
Spore, J. 11.., 1 lot,  7.1.5
Sowell & King, 1 lot.  3.32
Sullivan, W. L., 1 lot,  5.0 J
Smith, Tom, 1 lot, ... , 6.43
Strsder, Iola. I lot,  13.24
Saunders, C. E., 1 lot   8.22
Steavenson, Freak. 1 lot, . , 7.72
Sanderson, R. S., 1 lot,  PO.t)
ShoIIman, S. 14., 1 lot.  5.71
Trice, P E., 1 lot,  13.13
Thomas. J. H.. 1 lot,  18,49
Vought,- Mao. I lot,  • 6.8.5
'ought, Clarence, 1 lot. ..-.. 10.40
Vandrum. N. 3 . 1 lot, .. g . . . 5.71
Vick. Mrs. Annie. 1 1411, 2... 9.60
White, Mrs. Irt. L., 1 let, ..... 6.85
Weithers, J. P.. 1 lot   - a. 6.71
Wilkens, C. E., 1 lot  , 11.39
Willeon, Mrs. Annie. 1 lot,   '6.02
WHIlams, T. J.. 1 lot,  7,16
Weskit, Amanda. 1 lot.  5.44
Wetherson. W. W.. I lot;  8.28
,Wilson, A. I., 1 lot  5.71
Whilte--mirki. 2.
Allen, Daisy. 1 lot.  16.79
Adams. Z. T... 1 lot.  12442
Ilurradefl. Luke. 2 lots.  7.1,5
Baker, Henry. I lot, 
Burger. Louis, 1 lot,  
1;2.t353
Ii 39
Bottom, James. 1 lot, 
Drown, Daisy, 1 lot,  6.84
Brake. J. H., 1 lot,  6.79
.. Chote, Emile. 1 lot, . 
. Champion. 3 W., 1 lot,  -6.85
, --7 Craig, Sam. I lot, 1849
Creason. Claude. 1 lot,  5.44
- -----=-=--" '-Ittlio„Mtss Cora. 't•
Floher I.ula 1 lot.  3.94
Graves, G.W. & A. S. a lot,  1A.9.5
Framer. Mary, .1.: t let -;-:`.-..• t:frrr
ILite. Greif, Liao, -1 lot,- _
GrAffn. J. C., 1 lot,  4111-
Hughes, J., 2 acres.  6.71
32.67Heels*, H. T.. 2 lots, 
Harr4s, J. G., 1 lot,  15.6€
Laoften, G. W., 1 lot.  15.31
1,es, Flan, 3 lots  6.67
Ilertett. Mfg. Ada, 1 lot,  17.98
Meyers, Goo., 1 lot,  7.86
Maybaffy, Chas, 1 lot,  _ 15.67
Melbor. C. G. 1 lot, ....,  11.39
' Marshall, Clara, I lot:-  13.06
hlartin. Ed., 1 lot  14.2.5
IMIller, Attlee, 1 lot, --   
Miller. W. J.. 1 lot, .... : . 4.01
Nenre, C L.. 1 lot, 11.
Owen, Jessie. 2 10t. ----", ----- 9.66
Owens L. W.. 1 lot, • . 1.43
1'ruees, Mrs. W. C, 1 lot. • • • -• 1.71
rtlIIIIpo, J011811E. 1..... 1 ilk. ..... 'SIM
l'erryinan, C 81., 1 lot, .... 111.3'.
Holt. W C, I lot 12 tr









Carligan, J. B., 10 acres. ... 8.84
•• 8.55Dixon. Richard, I lot, 
Edward. John, 00 acres;..., 9.98
Edward. F., 5tio acres, ..- .48.49
34.54 Vice*, V.. 7 acres.  6.43
Fritz. A. J., 1 lot,  5.03
Harris, Herbert 4 lot,  14.92
Hayden. J T., 6 acres   5,71
Hays. A. H., 30 acres  7ft 4
Harris B. R. 1 lot,  6.1.1
Heifer. L. H.. 8.0 acres,  10160
JOnes. N T, 2 lots,  11,39
Jones, B. M.. 45 acres,  15.64
Jones, MTS. Emma, 2 lots,  2.18
liar. Irvin-. 1_14A. s.o
Kettler, Mrs. John, 74) acres. 12:54
Matheny, James, 11,4 acres, . fr.
Potts, J. F.I11 lot. ..... • • • 043
Price, Fred. 67 acres.  1.1.11
Pierce. Jos 28 acres ft 2.7
Prior, W. L., 30 acres,  15,45
Riley, C. C.. 75 acres  10.011
Rudolph, Rachel. 14 acres  6.57
Roger!, Felix & L., 1 lot.   4.73
Sanderson J. liteirst 30 acres 4.74
Znions, G. W., 11 acres,  8.38
Simons, W. S., 380 *coma, . N.66
Shelton. E. B., 10 acres„ 4.71
SaktS, E. S. 2 iota,  8,28
Jones, W M.. 1.1ot, St. John Mercantile Co. 1 acre 9.74
Kahn, H., -1 M. J. Fried* Ward, .R. H., 143 acres. .... 23.68
man, 1 lot,  4.43 Walters, F. A.. 61 'acres. .... 21_110,
• Melton, NET.. -1--Ut.  trIft e, t-,.-1F.. 252 acres..... .
- 8.57 Martin & MeHood, 2 lots,   5.44 Williams, R. P., 54 acres, ... 41.94
9.95 Oliver, Geo, W., 5 lots._  7.14 •Yarbrough. ft S.... 25 acres, .. 17.11 
6.87 Paxton, W. F.. etc.. 1 lot,  2.98 White-Matt-kV 7. .
9.98 Davis. Emma. 3 acres,  6-84 Armstara. Mrs., estate, 61 e
7.84 Parker, Clarenelte. etc., 1 lot,  5.73 acres, • 6.95
3.69 , Parmer,' L. D. 5 lots,  6•43 Bowling, P. for J. W. 1.111ey 26-
12.414'HIthardson. R. B., 1 lot. .  ' 104:20W -clerk. Walter. 2 1hts.  - i1.se
5.43 Roberts, P., 1 lot, acres.  5.44
3.2-1[Rouvdtree. Mary, 1 lot, . 4'..44 Courtney, J. L., 65 acres.   -12.51
4.021Smith, W. A., 1 lot,  
19.749.70 ,Swanson, C. F., 1 lot. Carrigan & Shazell. 2 acres, . 13.60
5.45 Snider, Geo., 1 lot,  
1125..5862 Dunaway, Mrs. Maggie. 5%
I acres,  5.448.28 Simpson. Margerette, 2 lots, . 4.74 Davis. D. N.. iko acres   7 14
• Ellenwood, J. T. # C. 25 acres ' 7.4116.49 schnider. Margerette. 1 lot, .. 16.11*
5.71 Stroud, Tom. 1 lot,  
- „
6-;192. Houston; Heirs_ .3.9 acres,• ."..
'•" Feast. Catherine, 1 acre. , a.44
• c Harman. E. E.. 1-101.  ••
JOHN W. 
4.93% Stringer. Rot.. 1 lot...  -
February 1, 19U8.
White-District I.
Argnst, W. H. Hat. 1 lot ....$ 9.1.1
Allen, F. A., 1% acres  6.14
14.01Augustus, Tom, 1 lot. 
Augustus, D. D., 1 lot  4.71
O'Brien, Belle. 2 lots  2,1.4*
Baker, S. I.. 1 lot  13.95
Menton, Lulu. 1 lot  21.28
Seyer, George T. 1 lot  12.74
Bartree. Mae. 1 lot  6.76
Barlow, Chas, It., 2 lots,  247.14
Bauer, 0., 1 lot ....,  6.34
-Bass, E. J., 1 lot • •  6.03
Bauer, R. A.. 17 acres '  5.3S
Clark, T. A., 1 lot ......  5.78
e . Champion, J. R.:2 lots  '13.71
Callen, S. M. for wife. 200 a 2.3.57
Clark, L. T., 1 lot •• • • 11.10
'Carter, C. T..., 1 lot  18.44
Cohen. Ed 6 acres 2 lots  22.73
Cox. Ira 1 lot  7•97
Collier, G." & Co., 43 aelren   8.30
Clark; Joel. I lot,  4-7,85
COx. F.. 1 lot,  _ _ 8.20
- Covington. John J.. 1 lot% . : 
• Davis, Carrie, i lot  4.87
Dreu en Miss Mary. 3 lots-  9.68
-Dal d, Mary. 1 lot  5-43-
Dill, Luther, I lot,  6.81
Davis, J.. 1 lot. . 5.541
Daugherre, J., 1. lot,.  9.24
Ethridge. W. H.. 1 lot, .., . 10.66
Edwards. 'C. C. 1 lot.  7.14
et Englisi. Mrs_ M., 1 lot.  4.41
Forkom, Hilt, -1 lot,  9.94
Frost, Harry. 5 lots. ...,  7.73
Flina,smrs. 31., 1 lot,  12.55
Filley. John. 1 lot  -6.41
Farriman. Mrs. C. C., 1 klt  •28
Farrell, Chas., 1jot ...- . 9.68_,_. tr.
 4̀-"Ilfeadfien, G. T:-.•--3-11teres. .--.7-1-----10.774)
5,44
. _ ,,,. F. 




Woods, 'J. A., 2, Iota,  I"' Lawrenee, Mrs. D. S., 1 lot .. 8.16
Whisiotrict 4. MeConnoll. Lillian, 1 acre, .-.. 4.73
&Igoe, Mary, 1 lot,  9s45 Pottee, Jack, 1 lot,  7.71
Allen. James. 1% aerea. .... 6.45 meyers. H. w.. 2 k4s. 
Arnold; W. T., 1 
ot,11.11
3•214 William Hens, 70 acres  11,11
1Allison. J. •H., 1 lot, .. .. . .. 11.42 Dverby..mbEy.t..1% acre,.   , 4.79
Burnett. Henry, 3 kgs.  ' 7-14 Purdew, 5, D.. 48 acres, ....,. 11.68
Bowman. K. J.& Eliza,-1 l°10• 5,3‘;.,,35  Potter, C. L., 7 acres.  12.82
lots  •"•:* Rice, bather. 5'd acres. . .
• 13-01 .11pleer, J. M., 13 acres. 
11.39 Temple, Sam, 1 lot, 
4. .Thompeon. Ida M.. 1 lot.  
5-03i Weeks, 0. E., 1 lot., 
59.35
1 Walters, J. E I acre. 
WhIte--Dborict N 
.1.11:ron. F H , 1 lot, 
28-63 Brooks, V. A.. 2S acres. - 
7.14 Cenrents, I. W.,134% acres
9.415.66 Carpenter, B. S., 50 s 
Terrell, John. 57 acres, 
Brown. Margerette, T lot, .1 
Bishop, J. T., 1 lot, 
Bishop. J. T. for Mrs. Rouse 3_,
lots.
Berry 'E. W. for •children. 2
Bryant, John, 1-10t, 
Brown. E. R., 1 kg. 
Bennett, W. F.. 1 lot. 
Clark. P. Z, 1 lot 
Clark, Howard. 2 lots, 
Curling, J. C. estate, 1 lot,  
C Ilier, Tom, 1 lot, 
sanded
Cousin. C. 2 acres 1.1ot..
Crass, Wm.. za acres, • Mashers. B. .C., 3,0 acres, ...
Callahand. Tom, 1 lot  .1'•"'' I Peeler. Chas 1., acre, 
Helium. E. M 1 lot  18-43 Reeves. Dave, 31 acres. 
Dewy, Geo 1,4 lot,  5.71 Spicer, J. M., 50 acres 
Day, Rattle, 1 lot, t, ... 18.5316.74 Williams, G. T. 30 acres, ..
Clokwed--Distrk1 I. •
15.651
Armstrong, James. 1 lot, 5 4424.66 Adams. Sam. 1 lot.
8.,57 Brunson. Mary, 1 lot. 
Bygham. Sam. 1 lot, 
600
15.34 Bacon, 0., 1 lot 
Barefield. A.. 1 kA, 9.69
27.4V 
Brown, 1 lot, 
1118 Bell, John. 1 lot, 
1.3,95 Oonrear, H., 1 lOts, 
7.94 ,Chamber. A. L. 1 lot, 
8.,54 Conley, A., 1 lot.
• 1,0 •,80 Dovinson. MOIL 1 lot, 
5.4.2 Daniels. D.. 1 lot, ' 
Dehoe, H., lots, 
7.52 Dawson, Henry, 2 -lots, 
4'7.78 WI* A.. 1 lot. 
11.24, Earle, Susan. 1 lot, 
4.84 Franklln,-MOry, 1 lot, 
88.43 Grace, R. 1 let. 
21.23 Gideon, 1541111, 1 lor.-
8.84 Garrett, 0., 1 lot,
Griffin. H. L.', 1 lot; 11.29
19 83 Hemmen, Joha, 1 lot, 
18.49 Howell, A.. 1 lot. 
Reeks. WM., 1 /ot, 
Hobbs, A.. 1 lot, 
Irvan, Belle, 2- iota, 
Johnston, Mary, lot, 
Johneton. H.. Slot.
Johnston, Ed., 1 ha. 
• 
Jones, J., 1 lot, 
J1nkens, F., 1 lot, 
Kirk Allen, 1
Kirk James, 1 10t.
Legeon. Ben, 1 lot,
1,egeon, Henry, 1 lot,
Loving estate Al lot
Loving,-Mary,
Lyles, Wash. 1 lot. . .  5.41
McKnight. Jame., _1 lot,  1.411
Morgan. J.. 1
Mathews, 1 lot,  •  7.14
Morrriweatheri, Mary. 1 lot 
5-44
5.44
aboore Mary, I 14X, •
Menne Lewis, 1 kit,  7.81
Overton, Mary, 3 lots, 
Pendleton. C.. 1 lot  
14.79
s. 7.15
Price, Marian, 1 lot, 8.55
Ftlsed. Lisa, 7 lots  
71:8375Perkins, John. 1 lot, 
Pasal E., 1 lot 
Stringer. Wm. 1 lot  
36.65
7.15
Simpson. M., I lot, 
Shaw B., 1 lot, 
Drake, A. F.. 1 lot,' 
ff.alin, James. lot,  •
Escridge, J. W., 1 lot, 
Flournoy, G A., 1.0 acres 1 lot
Fletchor, Ed., 22 acres., 
Fowler. J. W. I lot, 
Gordon, Enda. 1 lot. 
Garvey Enda 1 lot. 
Graham Mrs, Fannie, 1 lot_
Gilboa, J. C., 1 lot 
Gilbert, J. T.. 2 lots, 
Hans, S. B. 1 lot 
Holbert, M. B. 1 lot. 
Holden, J. M. 1 lot. 
Hogan, 3. C., 1 lot, 
Harris. Eula, 1 lot, 
James, Mary G., 3 Iota. 
lanes, •Fi.. 2 lots,  •
Johnston. A. Z., 1 lot, 
Kranimer, Mrs. John, 1 tot,
.evy, Mrs. P., 1 lot. 
I.ong.-E. C.. 1101, 
Loch C. W 1 lot 
McKenney, J. G., 1 lot.  
Melianara twilit, 1 lot  
Mitchell. W 1 lot  
Mayneok. W. F.. 4 acres. • 6.4f
Millington S. C., 1 lot, .... 13.67
. Iller, J. J., 1 lot,  7.14
Mallard. FA.. 1 lot, . ... 9.69
Odle, R. A 1 lot, 5.57
Pone, 14. L., 1 lot, .. . . s.. 11.30
Price, Ben, I lot,  9.98
Pierce, Ed., 1 lot,  -11.39
Ingram, M. H., I lot. . 19-.49
Roark, J. F., for wife, I. 7.14
Robertson, Minnie, 1 lot,  5.44
Rottgering, A., 16 lots.  36.21
Stone, 13, J. 1 lot.  7.57
• S.
ck.Wflie J D 1 lot.  8.55
Sullivant, Mrs. M. 1 let,  16.79
Smith. L. )1., I let, .1129
Shopmsed J. sit_,-1 8:2$
Thonias, J I2., 1 lot,  5.44
Thomas, E. M., 1 lot..  6.11
Vaugfin, Nelson 3 1-5 acres  6.43
Villliams, G. W., 1 lot,  8.45
Womble, Albert, 1 lot.  7.14
Williams, Maggie estate, 1 lot 17.51
Wleks....lessie, 1 lot,  9.69
liValbert. James estate, 1 lot  11.11
Wesser, Geo., 1 lot,  iz.79
Nerner. Wallace, 1 lot,  7.29
Washburn. Mrs. C. G., 1 lot,  9.98
Wright. Fi. C.. 4 lot, .„  5.71
,----- eve .-6.4114, (has. 2 -Iota.
Whilto--Illserle1 5. Turnbow. Win.. 1 lot, 
tiloodworth, A J., 1 lot, . 9.93 Wilson. J., 1 lot, 
Turner. Ms M • 513 47.71 WIlystoso, OM*, I 113 -r-rt-r4
Abrams. M414. Lillie 652 acres, 73.44 Wt'llams• i lot, 
Turner, ifal theirs) 83 atm.*. 13 95 White estate, 1 lot,
Champua, Wrn_ 1 acre, 5.71 l•VhAe, Stacker, 1 lot  0.
Craytoo, F. M., 2 lots,  7.01 White, Lindsey, 1 let,
Easier, , Peter. 3 acres,  11_31 White, R. W., 1 loi,  














1.5.69  James, T. W., 14/8 acres, 37.91
''" Helm Mary. 54 acres,  10.15
29.84 Howell, Lillie 1 lot  4.01
110.041 Kuykendall, B., 2 lots,   29.16
Lanier. C. F., 1 lot,  4.73






































































HERE are any numbtr of people who have been accustomed for so long to pay
cash for their goods that-they do not realize that our liberal pay-as-you-can sys-
tem was worked out for their especial benefit. They do not know, how utterly free
it is from those embarassing, humiliating features which sometimes ac\company the
so-called credit plan. It's broad and liberal and there is absolutely no obligation im-
plied when you take advantage of it. We accomodate ourselves to your particular
needs and charge you a certain small fee for the accomodation; that's all. Isn't that
business-like enough for you?
You Cloth have to "wait till times get better," not at this store. Make your
purchases of those  necessities now and have the use of them; by the time "times get
better" you may have them nearly paid for.
We have just completed our inventory, our buyer has just returned from the
market and, in order to make room for, spring goods which will be arriving in such a
_short time, are making some
Very Special Time Prices on Fine Furniture
if it is up-ta-date thins
coltraings-you----ate
need of we are bead-_ _
quarters. You Always
find something new here
for We keep in constant
touch with the markets.
taiaggerallea)
$16.(X)
F.0 till, 422 50_quili it red oak
'Pedestal Table. Belli of
seatted quart. ered oat,
, piano kiolialt< elaw- feet and
large, round. pedestal. Just.
one of the many harcains we
are now offerino





Basch H....1 lot,  
2.
Akrimoder, S 1 lot, 
Brows, L. 1 lot 
Briggs. T., I lot. 
Clayton. M. 1 lot, 
Crawford, 1 lot, .......
Flster. IL 1 lot. 
Howell 'Lira I lot 










Hberell, James, 1 lot 6.47 
McClure. Fannie, I lot. . 3.36
McKnight. James, I lot. . 5.44.
Owen, Nelson. 1 lot.  12.82
Palmer, Carrie. 1 lot. 
Smith & Patterson, 1 lot, .  
Stead, H., 1 lot,  
Tbompeon. C.. 1 lot,
White. James, 1 lot,
Young. Torn. 2 lots
Colorod-Iliotrict 3.
Davis, Amanda, 1 lot,  11.12
Colured--DiatrIrt I.
Adams, C.. 1_ lot, 
Avant, -Robt . 1 tot, 
Baker, C.. foe.wife. 1 lot..
Boassett, C ..1 lot, 
Bridges, L., 2 Iota. .. . .. /..
Bell, W 1 lot,
Carter. J., I lot 
Thompson. J.. 1 lot, 
Daniels. I..,. 1 lot, 

















And, look over our line of
Spring asoples, just arrived.




PINS 1116.2 113 S.. Third St
Evans. CITT-145t 
Escridge. m., 1
Fletcher. John, 16 acreit,' 
Glover W E 1 lot 
Glover, W. E for G. N. Smith
1 lot, 
Grubbe. G. W. for wife, 1 tot,
Ohms. A I lot. 
Gray-. V, 1 lot 
Grimes. IL, I lot, 
Howell. H 1 lot, 
Helton, Leo. I lot, 
HudiPt14• I lot' 
Hill, Lucy. 1 lot, 
Johns. D., 1 lot, 
James. W M:. 1 lot, 
Klag. Chas I lot, 
Long, L. 1 lot, 
McGill. (eo., 1 lot.", 
Idelber. Mandy, 1 lot 
Nelson, -ROO.. 1 lot 
Nelson, D., 1 lot, 
Puckett, J. W.. 1 lot, 
Perkins. M.. 1 lot. 
Porter, D. L., 1 lot,' 
Queen Jennie, 2 lots. 
Reynold, W. M., 1 lot. 
Street, Belle. 1 lot; 
Ptanney. James, 2 lots: 
Smith, J. T., 3 lots, 
Tandy. Page, 1 lot, 
Talk) B., 1 lot. 
Wright, J.. 1 lot 
D
Wilklns.,-Ernest, 1 hot., 
Colored-Diatikt 3.
Campbell. Joe A., 24 acres.  
Hiejte. W. M., 1 lot, 
Jacobs. Jeff, I lot. .....
Pascal. Mary, 1 lot, 
Sprigge.1.11m,
Woods, Tom, 10 acres,  
Colorody.-Diatrirt s.
Arnold, Albert. 1 lot 
Blazid. W. SI.. 30 'ores, 
Trivia, Pete 16 acres, 
I
Colored--Diatrict 1.
Badblit; Amok -1 '-lot, - • 4.78
Havest,_Harrlson, 2 acme.. 7.16
Diggs, Chas, 1 lot,  5.2I
Ewell, Mary. I lot,  ?AO
Fraseer, Henry, liolot.  7.11
Gordon, Fred, 1 lot,  14.01
Hayes, Joe. 1 lot  6.47
Hotwe. case, t tot,  VI 39'
McGare, B. C.. 21 acres,  7.15
Presson. P.. 2 lots. ..,  10.00
Reynolds Bros., 4 lots.  8.51
Staevaus, Sand, 68 acres,   10.00
Steavenson, A. & Maggie, 20
scot,  6.58
Tandy. C., A servo.  571
--1111141004--1/6411W1L--- - -
Conley Helot, 1 lot  3 36
Edwards, W. W., Lucre., .  518
Fraseer. W., acres,  8.56
Harrison, Jos. 2 acres,  11,22

















7.16 At a meeting of Anti-Saloon leapt,
6.13 bold tart Melt it was decided to open
845 It,, campaign *galas( saloons at au
'I•4K9 "open meeting" to be held nest Fri-
"3 .day night In the Sunday school room
7 15
1:5
.' of the Ilret BaipUst church, A sum-
16
J
her of local ministers will address the,
10.00 meeting, while air effort will be made
4.73 to have the Rev. Dr. W._ A. Freeman.
7.15 or Fulton, here that night
6.47 d1/4 committee eomPosed of J.
9•1•3 Nicholson, W. T. Bytd and .1. B.
l'fL" Steen were appointed to Wake t house
6.54
7.16 to house .citvass for names to the
6.09 petition, stoking for. an electloa. It
was reported that 100 names had
0.93 been voinntarly added to the petition
5.14 during the Week.
A resolution was adopted asking
the ministers of the city to obaorve
the second Sunday In February as
"Temp•il'ance Day" and to deliver ser-
mons on the subject that flay.
.16 •
11.411  Lots of people live ait,Jheir flies







And Uncle Sam should *44 that /we
get pure food for thought
1.011411le 1i4.Ft-141aq. Pebruary 7 A*.
lint,' itsi 1151111•1 I Itut.11 (114.
MOT PATIENTS
TILT-ATM AT ILLINois CIKNTRAI,
HoOPITAL DURING 1.1911'.4111.
 ta
Thirt y -nine Wel e t•litt (.41 lootag
ii..eith and I all) IOW 110).11.
The repert of the house varaivian
at the 1111nO• teentral railroad hos-
pital shows 62 patients were treateit
at that institution during the month.
23 being on the-rolls January I, %kilo
39 were admitted daring the month.
Thirtothree were dismissed during
the month. leaving a total of 21 now
is Rip hospital. Only one death oc-_
corral during the month.
NEW AID 111011111.




Paislaw 554 not aaarlia•
gnat devolossiona.
tett a,IbussteaSe•





s A N TA L- M I DY
Nrandoal r rooter"! /•,, 414.0.
Gonotriodia and Roonin.••
ArfIN 48 NOOK. Curet ION-
net and Slaild••• Troobies,
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian-church, on North
Fourth street betwee t Jefferson and Monroe,



















for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.,
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doers give relief. and one bolt
will vire any ordinary case „of Kid-
xt ---Or -bladder -Tfonbile. Ifenovelt
Gras el, cur. Diabetes. St minil
"Entiesiuns. Weak and Lame- Back.
Rheumatism, and nil irregularitiee of
the Kid Dv) s and II:adder in both
tarn and women. Sold at 541 eetts
-per lox on the no cure-no pay hales
by Meleiersou's Drug-it-Ore, Fourth
sod liroadway, so1e agent for Padu-
cah. or tent by mail upon receipt of







Ea ere irtsM /N LT miustriat Policy is P.‘11)
1.1' and IN lel Li,--no matter nitell &Intl invent. teem- cone
mentor pay only one-half if ineuivei dine within tttttt year from date
' of &sulky. lived ties toile/whets lettsw and teteellgiate:
Winetnnter, Ky , Jan lit 1911S.
Colnissunwea-ith Life Insurance Cu , Lou. %lite, Ky.
Gentlemen: I bag to at.kowledee 1-eselpr of settlement in full
of volley Ne. 42174- On the life of Leda Ends, who was acellent-
ally hunted to death oil lanuals 1 stlil
I desire to thank sou for your kindness and prompfnese in
tles matter. as although' this policy was Issued August 12th, 1907.
tour Company has paid nut lit full,
ektiattrieg you that whenever, I can_ will say a good•word for
the Commonwealth, nit its pnlicies are most liberal
Very truly 3 ours,
(Signed); TOM EADS. Beneficiary_
•
All Industrial PoliciesFully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a postal card to ty:-D. Ashley. Superintendent of Indus-
trial Department, eagle Raildinse Sixth end Broadway, Paduclah, Ky.,
suntan egewt will he lead Wendt anti ropleht hefty the ninny exclusive
teatto,.. CONVilf):SW,F:111,THI Insurance. You do not obligate year-
be{ any way by talking it over.
Dreestiore. Lltieetue Sae ings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co Chestnut308 W.6 Lottisville,Ky,
.1. n. 1.( 'WEIRS. Prem.; JI'lleill MATT O'DOHERTIG First Vice
Pries; DARWIN W. JOHNBON, Nee. and Treasn 1)11. J. W. (WENT,
Medical Director; GREGORY & WHENRI", Gen,, Counsel; J. M.
tet INN. Mnitager of Avarice. LOUIS G. RUSSELL, alattsger Is.
dmiriallkesartutent. •




itretit ie I CURABLE SOW?
GIVES THIS RECIPE
daily among theme who ale not in a
positign to pack up and yin: the
noted health resorts to be treated. Re-'
cent tests prove rheumatism not ex-
or for obtaining Privi-*e4. artily a disease In then, Mona sever:,
front the Reverts:tient whic'h are not ::-
n- 
symptom of kidney trouble, a nendi-
based upon consideration of the ge
eral welfare. I believe that the tariff 
lien caused -by clogged up pores of the
clintinaeve tissues in th, . kidneys
should be revised.- And Ui or,ler to
effect whatever reastjuptment, may 
‘hich fall to fillet.. the poisonous
aornssar) etc,' mike- the --tarl-fl saehtill" eermalrateirttaingti tilrhgeele 
*4 iii ttut,t 
°toe'
--seee-eoutiettiet-velthetles presettessestere s main-Th nee eons -Inn etieese
denying the- protective porie. ueualie settling about tbe joints and
favor tie appointment of an expee Muscles, causing the intense pain.
commission, so that the faces may he
ascertelned .1u-it -tout de dlay an That -weIl 
itittinffnsesii: f iencola..i th usbolatiemhas.
congress may dispose Of the 'matter probably treated more cases of rheu-
in the herein pessibte manner. matlion than anyone-else, and who is
• Petty Harmony Eeateutial. allo the most soceessful. gives the
We lutist net underestenate itje following sioipe treattneto• which is
labbrs of the uext came-a:gm . 11 will harmless and .inespent,ik.. 'and se
be a hard fsught battle. We eanoot eimple that anybody can utter it at
win, unless we are united, and !loth heloy•
lag should b. 'done to irupera eitcees The ingredients are:. Fluid Fe-
in this state. I appeal to you in the tract Dandelion, onesheleounce: Conl-
nsinie of the party te which you are peund Keeton. one omen: Compote:0
ae loyal to forget every pefellina. dlf- Sarsaparilla, three ounces Go ta any
1#2-enee andtnAILItket-the-wor-k- which guod preaception phermacy and get
peeeedee the I-ones-nen.: a fittlea prep- these three vegetable ina , Bents and
aration- for the united effort wheit mix them by shaking in a bottle, tak-
ater a It Lis essential: Mg as a dose a teaspoon! Ii after each
Anti it t 114 NIt that the Re- meal anti again at bedtime. .
pitaleiti party dote not eilef far- iteeir.--: Thee-eel's writhing better it: the Weed
ur efrortst en its behalf a-re justified for backache. kidney and bladder
by our couvietione that through the trouble, too.- Such synneorus as fre-
pert, we may render patriotic see qaent and-painful urilation. soreness',
vter t the nation. Let this thought weakness, general and nerve:1110e-
itepinat Our ierenties and love of Willy are cause3 by certain acids and
catintre let tlae inspiration and the Meson-one waste- matter. decayed t
m 
is-
orivenee ers pertiean effort. • ewe. etennin Ate bloottnashiele the kid-
__  neys itiPrelear ar purify efter a fent
ffinsTref--thteetes. - '01'011
GOVERNOR HUGHES
eilontanned frOin page use.)
"nli;st.iu,rii:i.,ethh 
• 
at:yr,71.rti esidttr. nukomt tio.ra
4/1104•r•
I'' I JO... to flit vnat lit ef the








I approve rhe re4ent extension of
the authority of the interstate rem-
, mere* commission by what is known
:., the rat.. lei". and I believe that the
spinnilseron should 'have the „Most
intree powers for purtroses of 4.4ves-
,trgstern - artid 'gape:els/ore Auj _14411.
I making relent and orders whet' selli
to the fullest extent
ble. within coneeltuteeial !Mikes
th interstate transtnirtaeou in all
:a- "Mists •
Teepee+ and Ceembinatkine.
The ithernien ane-trueit act ehould
b. .earified wren made more explicit-.
11-e. la% 11110 be made ttion,ger and•o re, fife. rive beine_ made mere-
'.1-elintie eve soarine tem demnation .- of
• sther embarraes the proosoutIon of
hoie Otto ale guihy of pernistous
inaerlues. OomItinattoes- and prae-
i
tke-s unteasentable restraint of
truths ad which :menace the freedom
,or interstate-- contrnetee ehored be
irsoadenoted -Inepreselle ternis.-. At the
same time provision may well he
made for • joint agreements. ineler
vesper ciretintstances, ae to railroad
irarea, which should be othjeet to the
'approval-of the iaterstate commerce'
 orstruiesion--
l'unieltsuent lir inrptinunment.
I ant not in favor .4( puniehment !ii
the r hap.. t.)-r U pon eorporations.flullit for miller .iffensee. The ettr-
ii of flues imp. k,1.(1 utson etch eor-
poratrons Kilter transferred IS the
putele or Is' borne by sitoc.klurlders„
indispoted to convict where the vv:-
I the !numeral as well as the guilty.
'Nes btoni impressed by the argument
that American juries will generally be
dentn ni clear., because t
puuished by imPrIeema
offender. But If the law
,and the etiariwv
sentation of the Cast: to th
better ia judemt ft
*Ponettglity for the fano' . to cone-let
stroule*lie with Opt-jury it that eotei
victlen *1140 be folici•-d Penal-'scie•
ewe whieh -are either/ narteguate -ote -see 
Proves it a Symptom
of Kidney Treable sad ill-
.Ii ad 0- eteeplicitn. I ofk•-"aute.41"4:
USE Jse$oai. Easily Relieved.
I believe-In a erilte'etVe -tariff. It
Is an estahnshed policy. Our oppo-
nent, would not undertake Li presents
to the voters'of the countiy- the issues
f tete trade.
A pri:tective tariff ,,s essent!al to
that tt_atakee pataittie the payment (-)t, 1 -Recent hospital reports .., hov. 1h:it!fie Int.‘41,..sta of milt- wage earners; si 
rheoiiat:-ia us
wage on the scale to which we are „til!si'isednres.lid "ines grasainseg: the1accitooteed ip this country „t end thus (n „to A
maintains our Amer.:n(1i etainrards f4 .are being ll_knowsu
ggestedn 71to ::42 1, 14H:1,:aetr
Ilvtign _ Refuse the difference In the lanteutst of suffering this eititti, esive-
cost' of production here and abroad
Is the fundamental consideration.,
Bet I do not believe in making dna
policy a cover for exorbitant rates
All the patent medicines Alla
toilet articles advertived in this
paper are on sale at'
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
enable it t deal
LA
The new law pasted by congress fo'L
bidding railroad operators viorkin,
more than nine hours a day has
-Created a demand for about 30.000
tom telegraph operators than can
Sow be secured. _Railroad wires are
ho be cut into the Telegraphy Depart-





by railroad'companIcs. thereby giving
main-line of actic•... -RUM-
NESS MEN say DRA11111ON'S Is
TEM BEST. THEE Months'
studying 13eekkeepine by DRAUGH-
ON'S • ('t /PYRIGHT111.1) methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE PEI:- CENT of the United
States -Court it.epertere write the
system of Shorthand lilLAUGUON
teaches. Write fur prices on lemons
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, ete, MAIL. POSITIONS





The Paducah Light & Power -^
.•••
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page T.Irree.)
nistes-_iterst. ins .Bs•si4neett....14‘16
Suck. Mae Metntotite Stelae McIntosh,
Olivia Slayden, Mae Sioyden.' Lottte
miter. Jettle Harper,: Messrs.. Ed
11 ell. Harris Kesterson, Clarence-
Wet inn. Sam Watkins. Hugh...Mogen-
make Cod Slarden, Frank Stovall.
Joe Gr nu. Charlie Greene. Lewis
MeIntosh, Josh McIntosh, Herbert
Harper:" \
;Rem
Invitations ha been received in
Paducah to the a oachin_g marriage
of Mr. Ben L. Matt is. of Naehy-4.11e.
Tenn.. and M:sS ude ReAtri-e
Elder, of-Haimilton. The weddina
er :II take ptace_ cut the_ g of Fele
mars- 12, at S o'clock at e Bethel
Presbyteries ehuresh. Mr, atthis
fottuierfe lived in Paducah at has
miry friends here.
A pretty home wed:ling was thtt
(IT Miss Mary Agnes Fullivan and Mr.
Henry Madieon Oliver on Tueeday
venieg at snla o'clock a! the par-
eonage of the Broadway Methodist
church. The Rev. G. T. Sule'van
fafher of the bride. performed th
ceremony. Mist. Sullivan was kiven
away by her brothers Dr. Hugh Sulli-
van. of Covington. Tenn. The 





o PLENTY OF MONEY 
•
• SAVED WHEN YOU
• •
BUY COAL or •
es' BRADLEY BROIL. ••
PHONES 31110.
• •
Drag u Talks NOA
Woctb,Hteilant 
The !moans-Its rit the- bait.-
newt done at this store Is a
surety for freshneas of 'the
stock. - can under-
stand that by turning over as
ntuche business as wr do their
goods will be fresher. More





port a nr tolnataa,
It? h phone, I WO,
1..
Q.,1 , of be :in. Illy bi
wore a pretty costume of white Lib
erty- silk, Ireh point lace and peall
teleaentneelerie and carried Ltritht
roses. A !hashed number of guests
were preseot. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
left that night for "Cinetenati and
Inneevilte and will be -at hiene after
Fepruary 1 at .109 North Seventh
street.
The marriage of Mies Mary Knight
and M. Sh'ellle Franklin Was solemn-
let It TuesdLy evening at -9 O'elocii.
at the bonne of the bride's aunt, Mrs.
Fannie Walker, 2I2G Yelser av -nue,
Rev. Mr. Allen, of thenliechankte
burg Hamlet elturehn otlielated. The
bride eon: 11 stylish tailored eostume
cf brown with hat, gloves and shoes
to harmonize. They .are popular
young people of the south aide. After
it Miele" trip• south they will be at
home at 2121: Veber avenue.
Miss Annie Dobblus, Of Union City,
Tenn.. and Mr. Samuel M. Dold. of
Paducah, -were married In St. Louis
on Monday at'the twine of Mr. Russel)
Gardner, a relative of the bride. ()th-
e few f -inds witnessed the ceremony,
which was performed by the Rev. Dr-.
North, of the Methodist church. The
bride has a host of friends here.
where she formerly tired and Mr.
Died is a w:aely popularsited lutist:am
rynung  TIMM •  They
reside at 502 Washington street:
Miss Mary-,Wimiliney, of Leitchfield.
Ky., and Mr. James Gillespie, of Lex-
ington, Tenn., were married on Theis-
day evening at it o'clock at the hOme
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Potter; op
North Fourth street. The_Rev. T. B.
Reive, of the Lone Oak Baptio
church. officiated. It was a greet
home wedding with relatives' and a.
few friends present. The bride Iran
made- her home in Paducah for lev-
et-al years, tear:ems in the Paducah
Central Business_ Th'e' will
reside at Lexington. 'ream.
- •
Mr. and "NIrs. At, D. Dickerson are
at home to their friends at Mrs. H.1
C. Allison's reviience, 829 Broadway. t
Ms_ and Mrs. lalekereou- were mareied r
a ,ear ago In Vicksburg, Ili7bs ut
the marriage was kept a secret until,
announceJ the part week. Mrs. Mk- 5f :-on VCRS formerly Miss Esther Smith
of Whitevilles, Tema.- She lived felt
several years in Paducab and 49 at-
tractive and popular. -Mr. Dirkerson
he- eteell -lies-inn young abaette
_ales _hie many Meade here  




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
- EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANYle4ORPOftA/10
EST.,1111LISHKYI 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
UNITED STATES DEL-081TORY
Capital, tenpins and Undivkled Profits 4400,000 Oo
Shareholders Responsibility  900,000 00
Total Responsibility to Depositors  600,000 00
S. B. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. UTTERBA(K, Cashier. C. H RICHARDKON, Amt. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
• DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPACIITER, S. B. HVGHIEIS, S. A. FOVILER.J-L._71/111D-
MAN, J. C. 17TTERRACK, DR J. G." nnooKs, BRACK OWEN.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 3outh Second.
is now open in new quartet,. ODDS ;la and Light.
• The double_ wed dine Miss_ Wenlen
Majors. of Hopkineville. and Mr. Mac
k Mabry, of Bardwell, Miss Nettie
Malty:of Bardwell; and Mr. James
Majors, of Hopkinsville. was solemn-
-iseetnens Theredey afternoon - at 3
ai'elctek in the parlors . of the New
Richmond House by the Rev. J. W.
illanened. D. 1). The-couples belong
lb prominent fatuities In their nee-
tines. They went -from here fo Hope
kinsveile.
„Sr. Eugene Weaves, of l'aducah,
and Mies 011ie Mae Canada. of Kevil.
were married Sundas. night by Judge
R. T. Lightfoot In his room at the
ceu-nly (vile house. They were ac-
coneranled es- several friends. They
will reside here at the home of Mr.
Cleaves, on Monroe street.
'Mr: and MTS. W. Armour Gardner,
120, Fountain avenue, will leave
shortly for Oklahoma City. Okla.. to
spend some time and may possibly
locate there. Mr. Charles COX• Mee
ciarener;s son, is now living in Otani-
homa City, where be has a skeeestful
law practice, and they go to visit him.
4 -
About People.
Miss Rosetta Thomas and Miss
ate; Thomas. of • Athens, and
ii Eese Creston. ef Savannah, al
.01 te of charming Georgia girls.
arrive-,today to be the guests of ,Mrs.
Willianin F. Bradshaw, Jr:, 1528
lit oadwaYn
Mrs. Edhard - Huling Bringhurst
Zi
aho visited ̀ ;,.. Bringhnrst's setters,
Mrs. Wolter k and Mrs. Lula p-
person. in Naeheille, Tenn She past'
eeek. wigs the honer guest at a'prette
Afternoon Tea on ihursday afternoon
Ile. Mrs. Bring-home




Miss Kate Oliver. of Pees. Tenn.,
Dr. Center and Mr. Henry Greer, ot
Paris. en-d Or, 'Hugh SittlivamSof Cov-
ington. Tenn., were out -town
guests for the-Su1livan-010-er ed-
iting this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, AnClould. sof
Ennis. Texas, arrived this week' td
visit the Misses Mohan. 1003 Trimble
-treet. 'Mrs. Gould was formerly Miss
1:11sabeth Mohan, a popular Paducah
it Ft atid Mrs. Gould at one -time re-
led here stet made unity friendi
Mrs.- 'Gustave H. Warneken. of
.arkelitte-itata.;,,ts.taa.aaest.
sitsins. Mrs. Edmund 'M. Post, arid
,:jss Mettle Fowler, 619 Kentucky
' Mrs. Warneken_ km a wide
-1 rig of friends in Paducah and her
. nits here are always event." of much
site interest.
111ss Helen MI. was the glued of
\Ins Iona Swohoda In Cairo this week.
\Ins fewoecla watt hostees to the
\lake; and Matrons club on Wednele
day evening alth Mies Hills as one of
the guests of honor
Mrs, Vernon 'Blythe, 307,North
Seventh street, returned' home this
week from a pleasant visit in Nash,
ville.-Tenn. She waalNe 6-W-a her
fteenl. MisseAnnie Rhea. 
_
Nis* Jennie Wire, of Mayileld, is
the guest of Mrs John W. Seott, of
1Madleon street. She came to see Mrs
;Leslie Carter as "Du Barry„ at the
!Kent ticky theater. .
Tite Eiceing their-10c a weeks
For the Speedy Mid of
Coughs and Colds
There is Nothing
letter-in the World Than
Winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure
ft affords quick andeurs
tat the most, obstinate ameba-
- simply by promcting expectora-
tion. The 'ingredients are
simple, the results are certain
and I can recommend it, in the







WILL OPEN NEW (NUL L4NDt4
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY.-
The MaNary CORI company. which
was incerporatecelaturday, -wilt, It is  
stated, open up one of the largest en-
terprisee for the development of virgin
ccal territory- ever inaugurated In Ken
lucky. It has secured leases on 2,104i




pany Is capitalised at $1100.0'40, as
stated in theMvening Post of Satur-
day. The officers are as follows: Dr.
A. D. James, president: R. H. Fox
%ice president; II. S. McNutt, secre-
tary and treasurer, and N, W. Gilder
manager.
::; Caldwell, P5; Calloway,
30; Carlisle. .5; Crittenden, 21; Ful-
ton, 5; Graves, tee: Hledtman. 12:
Livingston, 12: Lynn, 6; Marshall,
24i; McCeteek-en.
This shows that Ballard orients- has
th smalleet member and Calloway
the largest. The next two smallest
are Carlisle and Fulton. The next
two largest are -Graves and Trigg,
making a total of lunettes in the Print
congressional district 119.
. Thirty-five Marriage lacesees.
Thirty-five marrihge licenses, were
issued by the county clerk during the
teentili 9 Jfiottar3.- wbicbs 11;13 Alcogd
average. Three of the number • were
Issued to colored couples.
Lanatics itt Flint Dietrieln
Th.' latest addition to ten auditor's
ieport in givipg' the number of lune
tics supported by the state, gives it






New Orlealni, 14t.. March 3,
1900.
For the above tat canton the
LIMO, Ceatral Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick
Its on February 26, e,7,
29 and-Taii March 1 and 2,
, 190S. or $15.95, good re-
turningnentil March 10, 1008.
•
For information, apply to
City Tickot Office, nth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN.



















-REAL ESTATE PRICE LIS r.
Call, Seed or Toloplioee for it.











Fawn' II lad kelivtlit be
KILLTNa COUCH
An CURIE Wig LUNGS
'Var-k4Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR nouclis im."1".41.1nettle Free
AND Mt THROAT Pea tUNG TROUBLE-I.












and communion at the regelar hours
The ettendence of *eery member is
requested as the question of selectiue,
a pastor will he taken up. .
Baptise.
Ftler-The Rev. At E. Dodd, pasi Epilarepal.ft 
tor. Morning subie-t: "Cunsecra- GRACIE-The Rev. David Cady ;
tion." Evening subject: "Regeuera- Wright, rector. • Sunday school all
Hon Essential to Saliatios." 9:30 a. m. Holy communion and err-
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham. mon at it: 43. Subject: "Lonell-
pastor. The usual services will -be Bees." Evening prayer and eartnon 
at
held tomorrow. l7:34). The Rector's Bible class wi
l'
NORTH TWELFTH STREET-- lintel bn Monday afternoon
The Nev. J. R. (Mark, pastor. Regu- 'o'clock in the /parish house.
lar services will be held tomorrow. "Ezekiel." •
German.
LUPHERAN-The Rev. William
_ Grotber, paetor. Morning sermon in
German. Evening subject:, "Weak
Faith." Bueltites meeting at 2: 30
o'clock.
leVANGELICTle-The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Owing to
the pastor's absence. the only service
will pe Suuehly school.
Methodist.
BROADWAY- Rev. G. T. Sullivan
uastor. Morning subject: "King Atua
-wish w Mtetaire-.-or-Lifteor-Seitele.'1 lo
the evening Dr. Sulliian will-speak on
the second commandment. which is a
aeries vercially for the young peo-
ple.
THIRD STREET The Rev. H B.
Terry, pastor. Morning subject:
"The Golden Rule." Evening isubl
leet:. "The' Brotherhood of Man "
The new order' of worship will be used
and the 'sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per administered.
TRINISLE STREET- The Rev. G.
W. Banta. pastor. Dr. Banks has
gone to Ballard count) to 1111 appaInt-
melee for the Rev J. W Blackard
presiding elder. If able Dr. Blackard
will preach at the church tomorrow.
GUTHRIE AVENUE-The Pev. T.
J. Owen. pastor. The regular ev2ninez
serviee will be held.
MECHANICSBURG- The Re:'S.
W. Cadrell, pastor. Sul:idly •Schtitil
P:15, W. Smith, superintendent:
preaching 10:45 a. tn. and 7-:45 p.
m.; Junior League. 2:310 p. ;





-Marisiageuhket • **Herod Anil
John. the Baptize" Evening subject:
. "The Forsaken Soul." Sunda. chool
at 9:314. AC Mispah -mission and
Hebron tainsicin at 2:30. 
COCNTF,SS OF AV.,RIVICK TO IW
KENTUCKY AVENI'E--The Rev. 
THE EDITOR.
J. R. 'Henry; pastor. Morning *ab-
ject: "The New Birth." Evealnksub-
ject: "Christian Endeavor."
Tomorrow evening at the Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian ehureh a. special.
Christian Endeavor service will be
belt, beginning at --6--aelock. • The
service will be in honor of "Christian
Endeavor Day" and the foliowirk
program has been arranged by the
pryeyu)eeting cononittee:





Music-"The Church's One Found-
ation."
Remarks-"The Gate."
Hymn-"Lead Kindly Light." . BARI- Din.; gt-DDENLy. 





Services Sunday 10:30 a. m.; Wtl-
n.-vday 7:3•16 p. ne: Suuday school at
9:3-0 a m. flail 527le Broadeay.
Ssivatioa Army, SOO South Fifth.
Suaday services as (ollow's; At
hall, 11 a. me holiness meting. 3 p.
me song and testimony meeting. 
s
p. m.: goopel service and chalk talk
Children's meeting at 2 o'clock. Open
air meeting on Broadway one-half
hear .previous to these meetings.
, The Rev. W. J. Nto kw will preset
at Lone Oak tomorrow morning. His
subject will he: "Why People Are Not
Religious." In the afternoon in Ty-
ler he will speak on -Why Should
Christians loin the Chureh?"
The Woman's Home Mission so-
(key of the Thir-d Street Methodist
ehurch; will meet Monday afternoon
et 2:34 o'clock at the parsonaffe,
1129 South F-ourth -street. The ore
ganization of the societ) will be coin-
pleted and officers elected.
The Rev. T. J. Owen will preach to-
morrow morning at the Oakland Meth
°dist church.
The Children's Bible Study circle of
the First Presbyterian church will
meet Sunday afternoon at 2:314
o'clock In the pastor's study with
Aim 
The Women's Home Miseion socie-
te of the Trimble Street Methodist
church will meet-Monday are moon at




1 Feb. 1, 1898
Sale
Feb. 1, 1908
EN years ago today we opened our jewelry store in Paducah, and we are going to celebrate the
tenth anniversarf of the event by holding a special anniversary sale beginning today. There will
be included in this sale some of the most desirable and servicable articles in our store. They will be set
apart to themselves and a special Anniversary cut price of from 20 to 50 per cent will be placed on each
article. Our Anniversary sale will have a dual purpose. It will serve to celebrate ten years of prosper-
ous business in Paducah, for which thanks go to our friends who made this career possible, and it will
also present to the public the opportunity to secure desirable articles in the various lines as me-itioned
below at prices that will make our Anniversary Sale an event of real value to all. Sale began today
and we invite you to help us celebrate.
1.alstur and Suffragettes' tirerin
Metropolia-lt  in Brit
epithet 
London. Feb. 1.-The latest thine
journalistic here quite event adow.
itig.the recent sale Of the Thews. le the
coalition reported to have Men form-
ed by William Randolph Hearst. o5,
New Tort, Owner of a string of sen-
sational papers in the United State's.
and the Ceuntess of Warwick, to pub-
lish a paper in this city- in the interest.
of 4abor and the auffragette..
rorencee-missing.
Johnsooville
Remarks--The- Altar of Sacri- Hawse Dowdy and Wife 'Wake Up ta•
Ace." "The Laver of C1eansing.2 Find Baby °ad.
-




Vocal solo. • :7- •
Kemarks-"Tbe Piarniture uf the
Tent."
Mush*.
Remarks -"The Ark and the Mercy
Seat " z
Hymn-"Jesus, I Love My Cross."
.Addrese--"The• Heart of Christian
Endeavor.




FIRST it. % It M
months-old son.( Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene- Dowdy. living a few miles north
of Maylfeld. died very suddenly on
Thursday night, and the cause oe the
death Is urrknown. When Mr and
Mrs. Dowdy retired for the night the
(Wict exhibited symptoms of slight
illness but not enough in cause any
unnecessary alarm., When they awoke
Friday morning, (hey found that the
baby had (lipid during the night.
Burial to4e4 at the family trurytne
ground
IMP Royal will not make her trip
reek] Golconda to Padurah aed re-
mm today on account of had eveathe•
  7.6 , 0,0
 7.1 0.6
  6.4 0.0
. ash-y.11e  12.3 2.3 e:se
PIttelburg  4.0 1.3 'ten
..Si. Louis  3.5 0.1 rise
- Mt. Vernon 11.0 46.4 rise 
iParluesh   12.1 0.2 fall
Burnside  6.6 2 I fail I
Carthage  h.0 3.6 fail ,
Wirer stage 12 1. a fall of 0.2.
The strong wind that came up last
Matt played haioc with boat, and!
horse-. floats had a great deal of I
trouble to keep tied to their mooringwl
the wind causing the linee'to break.;
At BrOokpert flee barges broke lease
and the wind 'blew them up the.river
as fie- 'as Padueah. They 'tuck 3
Here are some of the Remarkable Reductions named in our Anniversary Sale
Toilet Sets
S6 25 to $25
Anniversary Sale Price
$3.60 to $14 Cash
Candelabras
$7 50 to $20
Anniversary Sale Price
$4 to $12 Cash
Back Combs
$2 to $3 50
Anniversary Sale Price





















$1 to $6 Cash
ATICLES NOT LISTED ABOVE CAN BE BOUGHT
327
Broadevay-










Cairo  16.5 0.8 fall
Chattanooga  6.8 11.7 rise
Cincinnati  18.3 1.1 rise
it'd
- --
-eitelbar on the-other slit.'of the river:flowr psi art' Car (sr wngans She lit
sm thu whakfla•at and were Li:own:taking on freight at the ober-Moe
aground., .Ttiey.barges atr St::: today arid will leaves far the Tomes
int in tele Gs' r 11 reust,tu ttier.! a' 6 ?.1.) tonight
entil,,the wird dies down to the, capt n..-orgt, 314.rmini,
be pulled off the bar. tetday estop:A for r'nt.n-nati Abe
The Diok Fowler had to go up thi arrive 60 teeducah tomerrow
Tennessee reit,: abow a miie In t:ttleri,,.„ite s!, „:1 The 1)et..r.
to turn around without ranninic the g' . ('1wtt('1w111114111 Nes!. V rda
"' of hdiagr 11 11ht°° `"r "r 41°1" rimi is due here Mende) evening.Ct.
into the bank %hen ,he left for Cairn,
! Otero not be any towboats Ir.
this morning. t er nut el the wind dies divan
The T H. Davis came up-* trent ;
Joppa last night and int...tided to net 
TliTi'.' John S. Hopkins made her
rise turn this morning, hut the strung
remitter trip (mini Evineviile and re-
st'd wind and rough
;
river eimosionvii her tarn today.
to stay .in 0o't. - .- 
I ('apt. John S S Ifewev. an eie
The Anier!ean Fe Aim - 4-itf. eif .thefirtrambnatrrraw. died Yeeferday after
Tenn.-aver tuacr tionor.row mcritlrra 'n0°11 at the home of his daughter.i
. The Genege Cowliteg hi making her Mir. J A. Ku aft, :50 Cherry Areal_
regular tripta todat front M4 .1111101 - NOIllf Alija11:1 . after a :one Illneee.
and return, hut is has tug some iron- I a.reat- grandfat her Daniel Hews
ble on me eunt of stormy- weather, a signer of 00 IS , aration
The Chattanooga :strived from Pendenee. ad his father
Poona last n•glit and eell leave tormir- one of the tatted Bee
row noon for the Tennessee river and in the early yeers of
Chattaulioga. . Early In life he
The K. ntituk) went to Brookpurt boating on th
yeeterdap afternoon and unloaded ever. and Att
nine care of lumber. one ear of hoop,' more (ha
anti one "Sr of cotton-th-at she toroggje , boats
jean in her last trip. She tons 11g, Or
two ear. of re•rebandl.e. tau "Cr- a'
Now at 313 Broadway
All the School Children Know that
D. E. WILSON IBE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
is the right dealer from whom to buy
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try him once and ace for yoorself if the children are right,
We ,.an supply everything needed in the schools for the
second term.
- - - -
N•loon Sotaleo Old Stand
A.
mmanded States ram Switzerland, atta• load to • ,,ntimie falling during, the next 30;
Orr clipperg i tbe Mississippi river Beet, and par- hoar's.
1.• last et'illUrY f ttelputed in nisin of the battle-a- from , Tennewww. -at Florence. at
regazeri in steam- 'Ca.ro to the Gulf. rfee tonight and Saturday. At John-
ho and Moo•issii/P! ;tot much change for I
responsible 4 Mlle Int 11:twirrentla. hours.
flit. tears este on the !in-' The Ohio at EvanerrIle, will flee , The Malesippl. front below $t
the out Louisville erl(r New for several days. At Mt Vernon, no, lantistu •hove Cairo, and the Wabeett
a. pscket line. Miring the war a-material change tonigtit. then begin at Mt Carmel, not- mu. It change for
was commander of --4he rniied,ri-ina At Podia-14h awl calm. w!lli:4 hours.
OUR PRICES CONTINUE, TO IF,- THE LOWEST IN PADUCAH
FEBRUARY will In a month of unusual money-saving; a month which we will strive to surpass the brilliant bargain-giving that made the month
just past the record-breakingjanuary in the history of this s3 r. It is our constant aim to better the service of this store; to show stocks that are
larger, more varied, more complete than in any previous season nd to give bigger and better values. We have bought most liberally for February selling
more so than ever before. We have taken every passible ,14antaiwto be gained by spot cash buying. We have secured the best merchandise to be had.
The savings in our prices are unrivalled in Paducah, such merchandise will not be found in Paducah, just anywhere and everywhere at our low prices.
Most everything wanted for evcry member of your jdmily has a place in this big store. It is a stor for thrifty people.
The 'mat cut price sale of V.
men's t'oala and Futs at ball pricp,
continues.
Never such a time before to hey
Children's -Cloth Coats at a fraction
of their, worth.
A WA stock of hanclaotne m's spring
liklrts invites you here.
More of those bra utlful Lace Waists
(bit scii ow sight have Just_ been re-
ceived:
New Spring Jacket. are coming
and going rapidly at our kind of low
'prices.
Waimen'a.new Spring Suits ant'oa-
talliab1e here at - uataatchably low
•
Prua.a for high quality materials.
Shoeing new Dress Goods
at prices that w.11
RW
mend
ast,,ntIon end secure ) patron
ar... Th• mivIngs are w th coquina,
for.
New K d (Hoe JO beilt the long
acd Rho, t .leript are to be seen here
.a.bargain pr
**min several thousand Yards of
new to'derles and insertions at
spec prb es.
ew Dress nii-tWinis, new Par-
ales. new Madras Cloth and tn.'





North Third Street, Just Off IlMadway.
Knit liderwear In. warm weights
tor diet than they will he again in
twelve months.
A groat -iiir"-prift sate or 3f n-fl's
Ovi moats and Men. Bulls is, now in
mogress in this store'. mammoth
olothIng 'depattneeat.
A' thousand pair of heavy union
made Overall and Junipers Mee been
Hemmed for our February sale at 4$c
each.
()rest bargains in Men's Shirts that
iritirt be secured latter.
WC} offer two hundred knee pant
Pupa for boys at from $1 to $2 male,
value the coming week, .
Splendid bargains In Trunk', Suit
Ciii6ee, Carpets and Viliidow Shades
await your coming: .
big stools of notions tit Aittle
want'si things. woeful every day in the
year; the good kinds are bore for
little- prices.
A stupendous stock of Shoes, men's.
women's and infants. Isms', *Kt and
little girls. Carry special prkes in
many of the asaortniesta for this FI It-
ruary sale.
Winter good. of every kind remain-
ing In any department are being
offered et stupendous cut prices.
irbere you will, look where you
may there I. no other store that will'
giro you ao amok for your saaoss.
I V
.*
41
a
$
